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i!i! Communtty Scene

ti Adult Drug Seminar
I Will Be Held Tonight
iili Tonight at 8 p.m. in the from the Middlesex Rehahtlita.
!ii Franklin Township High School lion Center, and acloslngques-
i auditorium, the Lay Advisory tion and answer period.
~:::: Committee on Community Re- The first session of the pro-

gram was held at the Franklin
Park School on Oct. 28.

Subsequently, the program
was also presented to the Hill-
crest School Parent-Teachers ]!i!i::
Association on Nov. 10.

The members of the subcom-
mittee which developed the pro-
gram are Mr. Leonard Arnold,
chairman, Mrs. Patrlcia Ward,
Mr. C1ancy Bostten, Mr. Ed-
ward Francfort, Mr. Thomas

latlons to the Board of Educa-
tion will present their second
Narcotics Information Program
to the general public.

All interested adults, par-
ticularly parents of pre-teen
and teenage children, are in-
vited to attend.

The program format will con-
sist of a film on the "marijuana
controversy," a presentation by

Gaff nay, and Mr. Michael
Nazar.i

SgL Dennis McCarthy of the
Township Police Department,
a talk by a former drug addict

iii!! CYO Dance Sponsor
iiiii! The Saint Matthlas Catholic

at the door.

iYouth Organization is sponsor- Dress will he school attire.
ing a dance, open to the public, Tickets are sold every Sunday
on Nov. 29, from 8 to 11 p.m. after all masses at Saint Mat-

...... The dance will be held in thias Roman Catholic Church
ii!ili the Saint Matthias School Care- and from C. Y. O. members

attending Saint Peter’s, Frank-
lin, and Saint Joseph’s high
schools.ii:i: ter,.sooerso .on ,. K. ,ou,ev 0.

iiili! The main attraction of theevening will be music featured
iiilii by the rock band, "Nazareth,"

i!i! formerly Mothers Little Help-ers."
Ticket price is $I if pur-

!*~: chased beforehand and $1.50

Promoted!l
i!ii!i ¯

iRobmson Is
iiAt Advertisingiliili Agency
iliii~

George E. Robinson, 4 Lar-
son Road, Somerset, has been’
elected vice president and dl-

iilili ii! rector of creative services at
Lewis & Gilman, Inc,, a Phil-
adelphia "~dverttslng and public
relations agency:

iliili
iiiiii Mr. Robinson, a member of

the Class of 1954, Penn State~ iii~
University, was formerly vice

president and associate crea-
five director of Benton &
Bowles, Inc., Manhattan,

He is married, and he and

GEORGE E ROBINSON his wlfe are parents of a son.
¯
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"
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ii; dumor NltsS winner
i~i::i ~ L o "ch a at the state finals on Feb. 6-7i"~. Mtss ueena con vl , S:::: e at Newark tale College The::: Franklin High senior, has be n 1 "
~::: .... S .... r winner therewil represent New
::: cnosen ~outn omerset dunlo ...........::: ... dersey in me t~attonat duntor:i:~:i MISS. Miss Pageant, held in Mohlle,

Ale.

Four other FranklinHigh stu-
dents also won prizes inthepa-
geant: First runnerup was
Deborah Lattimore; Second

runnerup was Janet Nlxon; Miss
Congeniality was Jo Ellen
Greene, and the scholarship
winner was Denise Adragna.

i!i!i! She is the daughter of Rev.

~and Mrs. Alex Leonovlch of
Middlebush. Rev. Leonovich is
pastor of Emmanuel Baptist

:~ Church, Manville.
iiiiii MISs Leonovich was chosen

i at the Fourth AnnualSouth Som-
erset Junior Miss Pageant held
Nov. 15 and sponsored by the
Franklin Jayceos.

::: She will represent the area
 !iili
::,i=Middlebush Man Joins
== =:"Rutgers Fund Council

Robert M. Beggan of 67 Wil-
son Road, Mlddlebush, is as-
stating In the drive for a hal.f-

milllon-dollar Rutgers Fund
this year as a member of the
Rutgers Fund Council,

The record sum Is being
sought to help students In need
of financial aid and to provide
special educational opportuni-
ties at the State University.

Beggan represents the Gra-
duate School of Social Work,
where he obtained his master’s
degree in 1968.

Franklin Historical Society
To Hear Football History

Mr. Lawrence W. Pitt of
Highland Park, a member of the
faculty of Newark State Col-
lege, will trace the 100-year
history of football on Monday,
Nov. 94, at the meeting of the
Franklin Township Historical
Society.

Mr. Pitt, a Rutgers alumnus,
served as teacher and coach at

Pennlngton Preparatory, Val-
ley Forge Military Institute,
and Bordentown Military.

He has also served on the
staff of theDean of Men at
Rutgers, and is active in church
and community affairs.

The program will also in-

clude a color slide report from
the Society’s archeology team,
who recently discovered the
site of a long-vanished grist
mill on the Millstone River.

The public is invited to this
meeting, which will be held
at 8 p.m. in the Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, on Amwell
road near Mlddlebush.
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VISTA Report Response

Board Asks State ’Evaluation

changes are found to be desir- seeks revolution and an- Robert McCredte proposed that a false fire alarm turned in

able, at Monday’s meeting at
the Kingston School.

The resolution came in re-
sponse to the action of Theo-
dore Taylor, executive direc-
tor of the Somerset Commun-
ity Action Program, (SCAP)
who sent a letter to Commis-
sioner Carl Marburger last
week asking his "intervention"
in the Franklin scene in light
of a report by Franklin’s four
VISTA workers which was se-
verely critical of the hoard.

The matter was brought up
at the end of the regular busi-
ness segment of the meeting
when board member William
Buckley read a statement re-
futing the SCAP action and the
VISTA report.

Mr. Buckley charged that
"Mr. Taylor desires toreplace
our capitallstic-oriented dem-
ocratic society with a commun-
ist Society, purer than even

archy .... to win support for his
causes in the black commun-
ity."

Mr. Taylor rose tn reply to
the Buckley statement, stating
that he had ~ust heard "down-
right lying on the part of some
board members" because Mr.
Buckley interpreted his letter
as a request for the state to
"investigate" the Franklin
school system.

Reading from his letter to
Commissioner Marburger, Mr.
Taylor pointed out that he had
requested "intervention," not
"investigation," and that here-
commended the "explottatlon
of discussions between the
board and the Commissioner’s
staff."

Mr. Taylor condemned the
"personal attack" upon him by
Mr. Buckley, saying "theboard
cannot even deal with me, as an
adult, and with my grievances,

WILLIAM BUCKLEY

without resorting to personal
attack; how can we expect this
board to deal fairly with our
children and their grievances?"

Michael Peaces also read
a statement which criticized
the VISTA report, terming If
"void of facts and completely
negative."

the board invite the State Com-
m lssioner of Education to eval-
uate the school system.

Dr. McCredie, Raymond
Mestah, Mr. Buckley, Dr. Sal-
vatore De Salve, and Dr. Ernst
De Haas voted for the proposal;
Michael Ward and Mr. Peaces
voted no, and David Pearce ab-
stained. (Leonard Hlrsch was
absent.)

In other huslness, the board
adopted a resolution directing
the school administration and
the board’s attorney to "co-
operate with and aid proper au-"
thorities in any way possible in
their investigations of tamper-
ing and misuse of fire alarms
in schools,"

The resolution was an
amended form of one whichhad
been on the regular agenda
which would have committed
the board to "pledge its sup-
port and cooperation" in in-

at the high school recently.
The school administration

had taken no serious disciplin-
ary action against the student
because Its own investigation
was inconclusive, but Mr.
Buckley, declaring that the stu-
dent had "admitted tampering"
with the hox, said that the
board should take serious ac-
tion to try to stop such inci-
dents.

Following a 20-minute cau-
cus, the board came in with
the amended resolution and
when Mr. Buckley withdrew
his motion, the proposal was
adopted by an 8-0 vote.

Representatives of the
Franklin Coalition distributed
copies of a letter addressed to
the board to the public at the
beginning of the meeting.

It called on board members
not to "renege on their pro-
mises" to revise transporta-
tion policies for young child-

VISTA Commendation Dropped
Franklin Township’s four

VISTA workers, whose terms
with the Hamilton Park Youth
Development Project end early
next month, were almost com-
mended by the Township Coun-
cil at last week’s meeting.

A resolution praising the four
was on the agenda for the meet-
ing, but after a caucus of the
council it was passed over, with
no explanation until one of the
VISTA volunteers, three of
whom were in the audience,
questioned the action.

Councilman Harry Van Hou-
ten, declaring that he was
speaking for himself, ex-
pressed "disappointment" that
the commendation was dropped
and said "I pass on to you my
personal commendation, and I

assisting in the development
of a community credit union,
a cooperative service station,
the creation of the Frederick
Douglass Library and aid to
the Child Development Center."

Mr. Van Houten indlcated that
the apparent reason for the un-
willingness of a majority of
councilmen to issue the com-
mendation was because the
worker’s report to the Somer-
set Community ~ctton Council
(SCAP) criticizing the Board
of Education had been Issued
to the press the day before,
causing some councilmen to
fear that passing the resolution
might Jeopardize the council’s

Miss Alice Keefe, one of the
workers, told the council that
"we were sent here by the fed-
eral government, following our
tralning program, wlth a pri-
mary goal of dealing with white
racism in Franklin. Our re-
port was the result of a year’s
work with blacks and whites."

Miss Keels told Mayor Ri-
chard Driver that ff the coun-
cilmen could refuse to com-
mend the group for its posi-
tive accomplishments slmply
because their overall report
was critical of the attitudes
and actions of the Beard of
Education, then the commenda-
tion was "ludicrous" and "we

meeting did not necessarily
mean that a majority of coun-
cilmen were opposed to it.

The Mayor indicated that the
commendatlon would be dis-
cussed at the next agenda ses-
sion and that it probably would
come up for action at the next
public meeting in December.

The report of the VISTA
workers was a ten-page study
of racial polarity in Franklin
High School and severely criti-
cized the School Board, the
school administration, and the
high school faculty for "in-
sensitivity" to black student
problems and an "inability and

The report was made public
by Theodore Taylor, executive
director of SCAP, along with a
letter Mr. Taylor sent to the
State Commissioner of Educa-
tion, Carl Marburger, which
requested his intervention in
the situation in Franklin con-
cerning high school student un-
rest and the Board of Educa-
tion’s "more conservative ele-
ment...(which) calls for police
patrols in the halls and for
the faculty and administration
to take a ’law and order’ posi-
tion."

The three VISTA volunteers
in addition to Miss Keefe are
Thomas Bexthanme, Arthur
Schwenger, and Richard Sullio.

cation will hold a Joint public
meeting on Monday at 8 p.m.
in the Sampson Smith School,
Amwell Road, to adopt aresol-
utlon creating a "Franklin Task
Force on Community Pro-
blems."

The new committee will be
comprised of representatives
from the three bodies, students
from the high school, mem-
bers of community civic or-
ganizations, school and town-
ship administrators, the Po-
lice Department, and delegates
from each ward, for a total of
about 25 citizens.

The group, expected to func-
tion for slx months tooneyear,
will be charged with studying
and seeking solutions to the hu-
man relations and communica-
tions problems which cause di-
visiveness in Franklin Town-
ship.

Mayor Richard Driver has
asked that citizens interested in
serving on the committee who
would bs willing to devote the
necessary time to the pro|eel
send a brief resume of their
background and a statement
of their reasons for wishing
to serve to the Township Man-
ager, James Westman, at the
Municipal Office in Middlebush.

The Mayor stressed that di-
vergent viewpoints and back-
grounds are needed ff the task
force is to betruly representa-
tive of the township population.

He also said that the commit-
tee will not concentrate solely
on racial or student problems,
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Tonight
Board of Adjustment, Muni-

cipal Building, 8 p.m.
Tomorrow

Municipal Court, I p.m., Mu-
niclpal Building.

Monday
Joint public meeting, Council,

School Beard, Human Relations
Commission, 8 p.m., Sampson
G. Smith School.

Tuesday
Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m.,

Municipal Building.

newly-established dialog with couldn’t . accept it on those unwillingness"tocopowithstu-
the Board of Education. ’ "’ ¯ ............ " ’....... terms." dent l~olitical activism.VISTA stands for Volunteers Mayor Drlver_ replied that

i;Turn Ove.o Costly
see no reason why this coun in ServlcetoAmerlca thedom he co ell’ c r
"" ld O" O men d o f " ,

- t un s de islon to eve -
czt cou n t c m y u or estlc arm of the Peace Corps. look the commendation at the 1~’~ ~

’Task Force’ To Be C eatedr
In Warriors Loss

Monday t Spec’al Meet’ngL 1 1 SOMERVILLE o" Somerville first- perlod break to score Its
nd inter first touchdowncapitalized on fumbles a -

ceptious to come from behind to Af!er a tackle by Charles Dia-
_ The Franklin Township but that the group will beasked of the School Board, council, defeat Franklin High, 22-13, in a mona. snook ~e ball loose from
~ouncil, Human Remtlons to examine theneedsandgrisv- and Human Relations Commis- Mid-State Conference encounter me nm~ carrier, ~ruce.~ag~r
Commission, and BoardofEdu- ances of a11townshiprasidents, siGn, and the resolution which Saturday aRernoon at Brooks recovered the fumble mr v ran~-

will be adopted on Monday was
written by representatives of
the three groups at a meeting
on Nov. 12. (Details of those
meetings were included in a
story in last week’s News-
Record.)

The public will be given the
opportunity to ask questions
about the task force at Mon-
day night’s meeting.

Field here.
The Warrlor.s of coach Pete

Dolan will play host on Thanks-
giving Day at 11 a.m. to Pis-
caraway in the season finale.

Franklin is 3-5 on the year and
2-4 in the Mid-State Conference
Bridgewater - Raritan - East
copped the Mtd- State crown.
Piscataway is g-5-1.

Franklin took advantage of a

The Task Force will be, in
the Mayor’s words, "a working
committee," and will be asked
to study methods by which com-
munication can be improved be-
tween officials and the public
as well as between groups of
citizens with opposing philo-
sophies.

The task force proposal was
made at a November l0 meeting

Cement Truck Goes Off Roadway
the Rocky Hill First Aid Squad,
and was treated for lacerations
and multiple contusions and re-
leased. Mr. Green’s truck ran
off the roadway, struck a pole
and turned over, State Police
said. It was totsllydemolished~
and the road was closed for

five-and.a-half hours as repair
crews removedthe vehicle. Mr,
Green was charged by State
Police Trooper S. Gelardi with
careless driving for allegedly
driving too h~st for the condi-
tions. Court date is Dec. 8 in
Franklin Township.

lln on the Somerville 20.
On the first play, Cliff Harris

sprinted up the middle to the 13.
The hard-running Warrior back

then swept left end for the touch-
down. Donnie Tyus kicked the
placement for a 7-0 Franklinlead.

Somerville took over on downs
and ground out a 15-play, 54-
yard drive.

Mark Troisi gained 20 yards in
six carries during the march.

Somerville was aided by two
penalties while the Pioneers were
penalized once.

Bill Seizer sliced over from
the one for the Somerville touch-
down.

He also had 24 yards in six
carries during the drive.

A pass attempt for the two -
point conversion failed and Som-
erville trailed, %6.

Tyus took the next kick-off and
weaved his way 85 yards to score
for Franklin.

The Warriors’ pass for the two-
pointer failed. Franklin was on
top, 13-6.

Somerville grabbed the lead for
good in the second period, driv-
ing 64 yards in seven plays.

Troisi went 15 yards for the
Somerville TD.

A pass from Charlte Jackson
to Trolst added the two-pointer.
Franklin trailed, 14-13.

Somerville took the next kick-
off and moved from midfleld to the
Franklin 23.

.Harris carried three times for
17 yards and Jackson contributed
eight

After the Warriors got to the
23, losses of five and 11 yards fol-
lowed and Franklin gave up the
ball on the 39.

In the third period, Franklin
went to the Somerville 25.

Tyus completed passes of 2q
and seven yards to Steve Bonsail
and hit Harris with a 22-yarder,

The period ended with the War-
riors at the Somerville 17.

On the first play of the final
period, Franklin lost eight yards,

After failing to get a firstdown,
the Warriors gave Somerville the
ball on the Pioneer 1’/.

Somerville moved out to its 40
and punted. Dale Robinson of the
Pioneers intercepted a War-
rlor pass and went 26 yards
to score the gamWs final touch-
down.

A truck carrying 73,000
pounds of powdered cement
overturned on Route 518, Frank-
1in Township, 45 feet east of Ca-
nal Road, early Monday after-
noon. The driver, Robert

Green of Fullerton, Pa,, was
taken to Princeton Hospital by

10c per cop, y

9

THEODORE TAYLOR

ren through additions to next
year’s budget.

Dr. De Haas stated during
the public portion of the meet-
ing that the school administra-
tors were studying the costs
of reducing the two-mile bus-
Ing limit for primary grade
children, and that a report
has been promised by the time
the board sits down to begin
budget consideration.

About 50 township residents
attended the two-hour and 45-
minute meeting; the next re-
gular meeting will be Dec. 15
at Smith School.

--0-

Next Issue
On Tuesday

Next week’s issue of the
Franklin-News Record, al-

though it will carry a date-

line of Thursday, Nov. 27,

should arrive at the homes of
subscribers and at the news-

stands on Tuesday, (Nov.

25.) " ~- s
Because P~ov. ~/ i

Thanksgiving, the earlier dis-

tribution date is required,

but by law the official publi-

cation date (every Thursday)

cannot be changed.

Today is the deadline for

news copy for next week’s

issue -- readers may phone in

news items this afternoon to

our office in Manville, at

201-725-3300.
-0-

$50 Fine In
Shoplift Case

A New Brunswick woman
pleaded guilty to shoplifting in
Municipal Court on Monday, and
was fined $40 and $10 costs by
the Township Magistrate.

Jeannette Perkins, 20, 14
Glass Place, New Brunswick,
had been arrested by Franklin
Patrolman George Pilalldas on
Nov. 6 in connection with the
theft of items from the Drug
Mart store, Somerset Plaza.
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MORATORIUM observer Mon-
lka Saladlno describes Satur-
day’s events in the capitol on
page two.

FRANKLIN schools again
compel letters to the editor,
page four.

SCAr, Somerset Community
Action Program, seeks a site
for a Child Care Center, page
20.

Arts .., ...................... 10, 11
Classified ....................... 18
Editorials ......................... 4
Ohltuaries ....................... 1~
Social .............................
Sports .................... 14, 15, 16
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Libraries Present A Happening
Somerset County Library and

Somerville Free Public Library
together are presenting a "Hap-
pening" on Nov. 22, at 11:46 a.m.
at the Public Library on West End
Avenue, Somerville.

In honor of National Children’s
Book Week, Nov. 16 through Nov.
22, the two libraries have invited
various New Jersey childre’rJs au-
thors and illustrators to be pres-
ent to meet any children who can
attend.

On hand will be Ruth P. Tubby,
Adele-de Leeuw, Bernice W. Carl-

son, BakiJa Love Joy, Roger Duvot-
sin, and possibly Don Becker and
Ed Scagliotta. Lorena Vincent, for-
mer children’s librarian at the
Somerset County Library, who
wrote the recent history of the
Readington church, will also be
there.

Children who participated in the
shadow box contest are particular-
ly asked to attend as winners will
receive their awards on this oc-
casion and all the entrants will
receive award ribbons.

Refreshments will be served
at the end of the program.

Appeal To Return Unused Appliances

Richard Lothian, Somerset
County’s 1969 Easter Seal Society
chairman, recently issued an ur-
gent appeal for the return otallun-
used, serviceable appliances bor-
rowed from the Easter Seal Soc-
iety’s Equipment Loan Program.

"During 1969, more than 200
calls for appliances have been
handled through this program,"
Mr. Lothian stated. "Increased
needs for wheelchairs, walkers,
commodes, hydraulic lifts and oth-
er special appliances essential to
the well-being of physically hand/-

capped children and adults
throughout the state have made
this appeal necessary. We are
therefore asking everyone to

search their attic, garage and their
heart, returning or donatingallun-
used equipment to the Easter Seal
Society."

The chairman noted that those
wishing to return, donate or con-
tribt/te to the program may do so
by contacting the Easter Seal 6oc=
iety Equipment Loan Program, 3
Crest Drive, Bound Brook.

Basketball Game
Tomorrow Night
The Veterans Club of Somerset

County College has announced
plans for a Vets vs. Faculty Bas-
kethall game to be held in the
Green Brook High School gym to-
morrow at 8 p, m.

Proceeds from the game will be
used both to set up a scholarship
to be granted to an incomingfresh-
man who is a veteran and some will
go towards the Student Government
Charity Fund.

Half-time entertainment will
feature a return performance of
the Four Vets,

MENS & BOYS SHOP

From Fur-like coats From
$4.00 $5.95

...... for warmth $49.95

~rom
4 50

SHOES
$~0 $ From $5.95

FAMOUS BRANDS

ARRowSUCH AS .... !~!!!iii~:iiiii~i::~;:i!;;:y~:~i::!iii~!::~!;ii!ii~.~,ii~!:‘:~:::,*!~’~i~
@ Slippers

FARAH :~!ii~ ..i~i From $3.95
HICKOK
DICKIES
McGREGOR
BOTANY "500"
CHAMP HATS
NUNN BUSH
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JUST SAY ..

CHARGE IT!!
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TH E WASH I NGTON monument was the center of activities during a peaceful rally Saturday.

The Moratorium
by MONIKA SALADI~O

All That We
Ask Is

Give
Peace A Chance

Pete Seeger was leading more than 250,000
people in this song that summed up the
feelings and reasons of those assembled
in Washington for the Nov. 15 Moratorium
to end the war in Vietnam.

Throngs of people from all walks of life,
young and old, bearded and clean shaven,
veterans and civilians, covered the ground
around the Washington Memorial like a
carpet on this brisk, sunny November day,
demanding the immediate withdrawal of
American troops from Vietnam.

The stomping of feet, the swaying bodies,
the upward thrust hands forming the V-sign,
lent an almost tribal atmosphere to the mass
of people Packed like sardines around the
podium from which came the songs o~ Pete
Seeger, Richie Havens and the powerful,
emotional voice of Mrs. Coretta Scott King,
widow of the late Dr. Martin Luther King.

Walking through the crowd, one saw faces
of teenagers and the faces of those who had
left the experience of war behind them and
who now participate in what had begun as a
college movement and is beginning to involve
the nation.

There was an almost overpowering feeling
of brotherhood, a sense of belonging to a
group of people that were united in one
cause, that of peace for all people.

There was the joining of hands, as people
sang with Pete Soeger, "give peace a chance."
There was Mr. Seeger asking, "Mr. Nixon,
are you listening; Mr. Agnew are you listen-
ing."

There were chants, "Spire Agnew -what
did we do - to deserve you?" There were
signs, "Spire for Apollo 13"; "Mr. Nixon: the
Silent Majority has their beer and their foot-
ball games. Give us peace"; "Silent Major=
ity: Where were you, Guernina 1937, Ausch-
wltz 1944, Selma 1964, Biafra 1968; and"Mr.
Nixon: We Too Love America. Signed, the
Thinking Minority."

There was Mrs. King’s appeal to end the
war in Vietnam and to use the money to stop
poverty in America; and the statement that
she never before had seen such a turn out
of people to plead for their cause, not even
for the Poor People’s March, two years ago.

One area participant in last weekend’s ac-
tivities was Miss Trika Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albrldge Smith of 62 Hedge
Road, Princeton. Miss Smith called the
Moratorium "a hopeful sign in an age of dis-
pair", and expressed her enthusiasm for
such a large number of people sovehemently
committed to a cause.

There were many people like Miss Smith,
for the first time actively Involved in the
peace movement, gathering momentum aRer
Mr. Nixon% Nov. 3 speech that offered no
new solutions to end the war in Vietnam.

And there were those who came because
of Mr. Nixon’s statement that "under no
circumstances Will I be affected whatever"
by the demonstrators, calling for an end
to the Vietnam war.

There were also members of the SDS,
Students for a Democratic Society, who,
through their actions this weekend and pre-
vious incidents, have made a mockery of
the name they bear.

Standing In front of the Justice Depart-
ment, the SDS gathering place, I overheard
one man saying that "soon there’ll be a
counter-revolutionary movement on the cam-
puses demanding the SDS to leave campus",
and "they seem out to destroy everything
the peace movement stands for."

Seeing the thousands and thousands of
people at the Washington Monument, and
seeing the sixty members of the SDS dele-
gation, I could not help but compare the SDS
to parasites who are following the peaceful
~atherings of those who honestly believe that
their actions will bring peace, because they
alone are not able to gather 250,000 people
in support of their cause, whatever it may be.

i~lans already have been made for more
peace demonstrations for next month. And,
gathering from the turn-out of last week-
end’s activities, the demonstrations have
become an avalanche that will involve more
and more people despite the government’s
opinion of this minority, who, after a11, are
also a part of America.

And the avalanche Will keep on widening
its path, for the peace movement is not
directed against anybody but for something.
Peace.

t

A H U D D LE was one of the ways to stay warm on
this 25 degree da~/ in Washington.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

REG. 79c
REG.ALUMINUM FOIL $2.98

24"’x 60"ROASTER
RUG RUNNERSAll Purpose. Re’usable.

100% Rayon Pile.z z:o. 99¢
S2.27

REG. $4.79
IDEAL

KER PLU K
As Seen On TV

 2.99
OPEN EVENINGS "I’lL 9 SAT. ’TIL 6 P.M.

REG. $1 7.85

CORNING
Of., I~ Qt., 1"~ Ot.

Sauce Pans With Co

S9.99

0
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Thursday, according to Stats the national offices of Princeton
safety officials.

Even as occupants of the build-
ing sift through the ashesthlsweok
there is no estimate of the total
damage, but some estimate it may
be in the millions.

John It. Maruska, an investigator
for the Aviation Division of the
State Transportation Department
said the precise reason for the
crash appeared to be "the pitched
up attitude" of the plane.

Norman N. Jay, 36, of Philadel-
phia, the pilot of the plane, told
state police last week that he was
having difficulty with the fuel sup-
ply mad that his engine kicked out,
and he attempted to glide into
Princeton Airport without power.

Witnesses nearby said they
saw the plane coming in low and
slow, and thenheard its engine"rev
up." Such a three - to- five -
second burst of power, would cause
the plane to stall to the left, ac-
cording to Mr. Marnska.

As the plane crashed, the left
wing hit the roof of the ADRbuild-
ing and the momentum drove the
craft’s engine section through the
roof, the State investigator said.

The:’e are still questions which
must be answered, Mr. Maruska
said. "The pilot mtght have
made it, but he was coming iu too
low and too slow," Mr. Marnsk~
added.

Federal aviation officials at the
Allentown-Bethlehem Enston Air-
port said no information is avail-
able on the cause for the engine
failure because the engine and
the frame were completslyburnsd
of.

Investigator Peter Brunskt said
he will check the last mainten-
ance stop the pilot made, see
what repairs might have been
made, check his fuel supply at
his last stop, and check on the
mechanical problems he might
have had with his craft in the
past.

Occupants of the buildings in
the research park on Route 206
have discussed the possibility of

Planning Corporation, afirm deal-
ing in investment funding and fin-
ancial planning. George Weiss,
Executive Vice President of
Princeton Planning estimated the
company’s loss in furniture and
time to be about $250,000.

"Most of our losses can be l
replaced," he said, but the loss
in confidence could be substan-
tial. All of our records were
lost in the fire, and they have
to be researched in our other
offices throughout the country."

Princeton Planning was in the
final stages of a merger with!
the American Funding Corpora-I
tion, of Beverly Hills, Calif.
Plans for that merger remain l
intact, despite the accident, Mr. l
Weiss said.

At the time of the crash, about
12 of the people employed by the
home office were in the building,
he said, but none of them were
seriously hxrt. Two of the we- I
men in the office apparently suf-
fered contusions and abrasions,
but they were treated later by l
family doctors, Mr. Weiss re-Iported.

On July 20, of this year, Alex
Goldberg, President and afoonder
of Princeton Planning, was killed
when his single-engine, company-
owned plane crashed and burned
in a heavy fog near Jarrettsville,
Md.

According to Mr. Weiss,I

Princeton Planning is continuing l
operations as normally as pos-
sible tn temporary offices in the
Hub Building at Route 27 and NewIRoad in Kendall Park.

Almost three-quarters of the!
first floor of the building were
occupied by ADR computers. They
did not receive fire damage, but[
"it is too early to tell if they
received water damage, although
they were covered to protect
them," a company spokes man said.

Among the material lost in the
fire was a copy of the Huntsrdon
County Tax Rolls. They had been
edited and were prepared for key
punching, Richard Kauffman, a
company spokesman said.

air crashes, and residents near- Although these records were
by have been complaining about completely lost in the fire, Mr.
the proximity of buildings to the Kaufman said there ~re two more
airport runway. But Walter Ray- copies still in the possession of
mend, Montgomery Township Zon- Hunterdon County officials.
lug Officer said that both the air- ADR officials are optimistic,
port and the buildings nearby meet now that they have been able to
all standards and requirements of assess some of the damage, Mr.
state and federal law and the Kauffman said. "Our position
Township Zoning Ordinance. is better than we thought.. A

The building itself was owned great deal of information was
by developer George Sands, Pre- retrieved from the second floor."

i

Richard Skevington, a construe- will be able to meet development
tlon superintendent employed by and proprietary program assign-
Mr, Sands, said that the owner ments," officials said.
felt there was no danger to the Lee Sanna Associates, the third
building from the nearby airport, firm in the building is temporarily
but that Mr. Sands had checked with operating from the recreation
local officials before building, room in Lee Sanna’s home near

The office building was corn- Hopewe11, Sann Associates is an
pleted in January of this year, ladvertlslng agency specializing in
Mr. Skevington said, and the first nationwide pharmaceutical advero
occupant was Applied Data Re-J tieing for druggists and members
search. Princeton Planning and of the medical professions.
Lee Sanna Associates, the other Mr. Sanna could not estimate the
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Route 206 and runway acres the highway. Flames advanced rapidly and were controlled only after they had
reached the Route 206 end of the structure.
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’Hadrian Vll’: What Might
Have Been Disintegrates

The last performance of
"Hadrian VII" at the Helen
Hayes Theatre in New York
was an ultimate delight, once
the performers forgot how many
times they’d said their lines.

Based on the life of Frederick
William Retie, abrllllant though
erratic convert to Catholicism
who was consistently refused
entrance to the priesthood, the
play takes an unusual dra-
matic route to a stunning des-
tination.

R begins with the life of the
author, then blends unnoticed
into the plot of the author’s novel
of an English wrlter-priest who
Is chosen by the College of
Cardinals to occupy the throne
of St. Peter in Rome,

That this entire episode is
the creation of the destitute
young writer of the first scene
is not revealed until the final
scene of the play -- with a
moving sense of loss.

Barry Morse, who wittily and
quite capably handled the title
role of the cigarette-smoklng
pontiff, seemed to pace the
first few scenes a trifle fast
for the rest of the cast, how-
ever. Bls hastily delivered lines
made the rest of the players
seem unnaturally subdued. The
play’s only flaw, this imbalance
was successfully corrected in
later scenes.

Especially helpful in return=
ing the balance were sev-
eral me mbers of Hadrian’s Col-
lege of Cardinals. The bravura
of Louis Zorinh in his role of
Vatican Secretary of State was
Just what w~s needed to glee
weight to the rest of the cast
-- and to the rest of this stir-
ring play.

In bis lifetime, Retie bat-
tled for recognition and lost.
His novel, "Hadrian VII", was

largely ignored until long after
his penniless death. For this
lack of attention, the "public"
is set up as the culprit.

Through Mr. Morse’s brfl-
llantly disagreeable and sar-
castic portrayal we realize that,
If we were to meet the anti-
social Retie again today, we
as a public would probably still
disllke and ignore him, in spite
of his genius.

This play by Peter Luke can-
not be ignored, however. As
presented on Broadway by Loa-
fer Osterman Productions it
was thought-provoking and
moving. Now available for pro-
duction by other groups, the play
offers a wealth of opportunity
for both performers and audi-
ences.

For the audience it presents a
deeply compassionate experi-
ence. We clearly see thetype of
life Relic envisioned for his tal-
ents -- and then must sadly
compare this small, forgotten,
embittered man with his regttl,
compassionate fictional Pope,
who dies in an act of heroic
gentlenens. Relic, we realized,
could never have lived-- or
died -- that way.

In short, we see a man as he
imagines himself, and then
watch the disintegration of his
image.

In the final scene of the play,
a pair of London bailiffs are
confiscating Roife’s few pos-
sessions to pay his debts. Asked
about the value of the Just-
finished manuscript he is
clutching, Relic. replies, "It is a
masterpiece, and therefore
worth nothing."

"Just in case," the bailiffs
seize it also, leaving a crushed
man, robbed even of his dream
of what might have been.

Diana Heuriques

Anything ’Byrds’ Can Do,
Other Singers Do Better

"The Byrds" flew Into
Princeton’s Dillon Gymnasium
Friday evening to face an audi-
ence of 2,000--mostly high
school-age couples, and its
hard to say who disappointed
whom.

The sound system in the gym
was atrocious, the chairs un-
comfortable, the audience
crowded, and the performers
unexciting; the spectators
talked and smoked and moved
around and shouted requests,
behaving quite as badlyas "The
Byrds" were performing.

"I recall reading a review of
a concert the group performed
in London, five years ago Just
after they became successful;
it was a marvel of concise-
ness, and went something like
this: "An American singing
group, "The Byrds," performed
last night at(so and so)Hall...
UGH[

Well, the group wasn’tTHAT
bad last week; Just conslstently
mediocre.

They perform some of the
finest folk-rock songs ever
written, but by mumbling ly-
rics, misinterpreting the in-
tent of the songs and choosing
inappropriate tempos anything
inherently good is destroyed.

For example, early in the
concert they performed three
fine songs, Dylan’s "Chimes
of Freedom," and "YOU Ain’t
Going No Where," and Cisco
Houston’s "Old Blue."

The trouble is that only Dy.
Inn has enough understanding
of "Chimes..." to perform it
interestingly, and Joan Baez’
version of "You Ain’t Going
No Where" ts the definitive
one--"The Byrds" sounded
ridiculous by comparison.

"Old Blue," first corrupted
into a hillbilly paredyby Peter,
Paul and Mary, was put to-

gather and performed by the
late Ctsco Houston as a song
about a man who had a good
dog, loved it, lost it, and who
remembers what it meant to
hlm.

Sung "straight" by someone
who knows what he is doing,
it is poignant and meaning-
ful---"The Byrds" attempt at
it didn’t even qualify as a
parody of the parody.

It is true that "The Byrds"
have endured longer than most
rock groups...and, due to the
success of their music for
the film, "Easy Rider," they
will probably be around for
a long time to come.

However, it seems that this
endurance is more of a sad
comment on the lousy tastes
of record-buying children than
a tribute to the group’s talent.

I attended the concert hop-
ing to be converted to tandem
by the new country-accented
folk-rock of ’~rhe Byrds." and
I do like the "Easy Rider"
song---but this group is simply
dull.

I still believe that their ver-
sion of Dylan’s "Mr. Tambour-
the Man" is the worst on re-
cord, and that what they did
to Pete Seeger’s "Turn, Turn,
Turn" was a crime worthy of
divine retribution.

The public relations man who
cranks out propaganda for "The
Byrds and refers to the above
two songs as "rock standards"
while calling the group the
"country’s top rock concert
attraction in 1966" has rocks
in his head.

Perhaps if we all pray daily,
"The Byrds" will fly south for
the winter, be hlJackedto Cuba,
and put to work "entertaining"
the troops...who knows, it might
lead to another revolution.

Bill Adams
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REFUTES PEACES

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
It is always difficult to an-

swer vague and baseless
charges such as the kind made
by a Board of Education member
in last week’s News-Record.

Mr. Michael Peaces accused
the League of Women Voters
of "shocking behavior at the
Conerly School polls" yet when
reached hy phone, he refused
to give any evidence to support
this charge.

He also admitted that the
other two accusations he had
made were based on mlslnfor-
marion.

Over 100 women worked on
this referendum and the entire
League is proud of the effort
that they made.

Fifteen of these women
served as challengers and were
at the polls for nine hours on
election day. Both challengers
and electionworkers performed
admirably under crowded and
adverse conditions.

The referendum was de-
feated. All the charges and
countercharges in newspapers
will not change that,

No one wins in a diatribe of
this sort. But the biggest losers
are the children of Franklin
Township.

Mrs. Edmund Rumowicz
President, League ot
Women Voters
Franklin Township
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SOLBERG VICTORY

Edlto~, the Manville News:
The Manville Republican Club

is pleased to report that ~’ter
fighting against the SolbergJet-
port for two years, victory has
been won.

This week, the New York
Port Authority has given up the
issue~ and legislation has been
passed. We can now state that
there will be no Jetport now or
ever in the Solberg area.

I note that on April 8, 1969,
the trl-county mass march was
held on the state capitol. At
this time, I stated the voice
of the people would be heard,
and we shall win. I can now say
your voice was heard, and
we did win.

I thank the Manville News for
its sincere efforts to print the
news as it happened, they are
indeed worthy of this expres-
sion. To our businessmen who
allowed our petitions to be
placed in their establishments
a special thank you.

We urge the residents of Man-
ville to support their estab-
lishments because of their long
range vision, and interest in
the public weltare. Our local
organizations are thanked for
their aid; we have only the
highest regard for them. I
thank you, the people of Man-
ville, for your support in the
petition drive, the mass march,
and for your support of Gov-
ernor-elect William Cahill.

One very sad moment that
took place recently is that of
the death of Albert E. Blom-
quist, who was one of the great-
est foes of the New York Port
Authority. We have lost a man
whose far reaching ideas and
ideals will be deeply missed by
our organization. It was through
his efforts that we won the right
to introduce the bill protesting
the site in the state legislature.

Mr. Blomqulst emphasized
that in 17 years, our state would
cater to 65 million airline pas-
sengers annually; and that this
would seriously disrupt indus-
try, private homes and water
supplies. He further accused
the New York Port Authority
of planning a Jetport at Solberg
that would be lmdequatefor our
needs.

Mr. Blomquist worked on the
Governor’s Jetport study com-
mittee, he supported the Mc-
Guire site, the mass transit
idea, and he fought for 10 run-
ways at McGulre instead of
four at Solberg. Mr. Biota-
quist died on the day of our
victory, Nov, 14,

The fight was one that
involved each of us to some
degree, but more important it
involved our community, county
and our state. Together, we
have proved that no organ-
ization, no matter how large
in size, or how powerful, can
over ride the voice of the peo-
ple.

Your rights as granted by
the constitution of these United
States are those of life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness.

Joseph Miklowcic Jr.
Chariman Anti Jetport
Committee for the Re-
publican Club of Man-
ville.
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GRATIFYING TURNOUT

Editor, The Manville News:
The VFW Building was car-

tainly a busy place during the
Preschool Vision Screening
Program held on Nov. 17
in Manville.

It was very gratifying to see
these youngsters being brought
in by their parents for this ail
important eye screening pro-
gram.

There are so many wonderful
peuple to thank for their assist-
ance in making this program
the success it was and we
would like to publicly express
our sincere thanks to the fol-
lowing:

Miss Anne O’Hara, R.N., co-
ordinator, Eye Health Service
Division, New Jersey Cemmis-
sion for the Blind and her staff
for setting up this program
for the first time in Manville.
Miss Julia Sipos and all the
nurses of the public schools
for their time and efforts. Sai-
vatore C. Cirtllo, Superintend-
ent of Schools who allowed the
PTA’s and PTO’s Of Manville
to sponsor this program.

The Manville Board of Ed-
ucation and the Board of Health
for endorsing this program. All

the pastors of the churches in
Manville for their cooperation
in informing their parishioners
of this screening. All the wom-
en of the PTA’s and PTO’s who
volunteered their services at
the screening.

The Manville High School art
classes for their beautiful pos-
ters and the various businesses
in Manville for displayingthese
posters. The VFW for use of
their building, and of course,
The Manville News for their
excellent coverage of our pro-
gram.

The cooperation of everyone
was so overwhelming that it
was certainly our pleasure
working with all concerned.

Mrs. Rose Bouvter and
Mrs. Dorothy Trilone
Chairman and Co-Chairman
Preschool Vision Screening
Program
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SENDS RESIGNATION

Editor, Franldtn News-Record:

I have sent the following let-
ter of resignation from the Lay
Advisory Committee on Com-
reunify Relations to the Frank-
fin Township Board of Educa-
tion.

In the interim, the Community
Task Force was formedandhas
held preliminary meetings. I
hope that all the members of the
Board of Education wlll publicly
support and reflect the efforts
of this group. If they do, I will
be first in line to commend
them.

Board of Education
Township of Franklin

Gentlemen:
Since the Board of Educa-

tion elections held last Feb-
ruary, the public conduct of
Board members has come under
a great deal ot Justifiable criti-
cism.

I have been hoping for some
time that the situation would Im-
prove, but the unusually inept
and insensitive manner inwhich
the Board has handled the latest
"crisis" in the schools leaves
me completely dismayed.

This is another crisis cre-
ated by members of the Board,
not the community or the stu-
dents.

Problems certainly exist in
Franklin -- butthese crises are
the result of the ineptitude and
personal ambition of Board
members.

R does not make sense that
the disruptive actions of"some-
where between a handful and
several dozen students", to
quote Dr. deHass, from a high
school population of 2,000,
should result in several days of
community hysteria.

That problems in our Frank-
lin schools are being aggravat-
ed by the actions and statements
of Indivldu~l Board members is
documented fact, but it is also
true that:

This Board did not want any
assistance from its own Lay
Advisory Committee last Maroh
when the high school demon-
straitens occurred.

This Board did not feel it
would be bell~ul, informative,
or even politic to consult with
its Lay Advisory Committee,
or the discipline sub-commlt-
tee of the Advisory Commit-
tee, during the seven months
it was formulating these con-
troverslal and sensitive new
policies for discipline and
grievances.

This Board does not seekas-
sistance or counsel from the
Township Human Relations
Commission, and yet many
problems have been described
in terms of "racial tensions."

This Board cannot find funds
for summer remedial reading
programs for childrenwhoneed
help and financial assistance,
but can overnight find funds to
hire additional faculty "to in-
sure better discipline controls"
and funds "to engage security
guards."

What has happened to educa-
tional priorities? Have youfor-
gotten that you are dealing with
the lives and futures of chil-
dren? Or are you so concerned
with your own ego satisfaction
that educational concerns have
a secondary priority?

Because of other personal
commitments this fall, ! have
had little extra time for com-
munity service, and have been
reluctantly trying to decide
whether or not I can continue as
a contributing member of the
Lay Advisory Committee.

The events of last week have
made the decision for me. I
no longer wish to be associated
with this Board of Education.

Pompous posturing and pub-
llc accusations directed against
civic groups i11 becomes the
group charged with the educa-
tional policies and direction of
our Community.

A few conciliatory statements
in November will not effect any
substantive changes. My chil.
dren -- and yours -- deserve
much more.

Jean H. Wens
(Mrs. John Wens)
10 Kulm Street
Somerset, N. J.

pen.., and it finally did.
This was not the first time an airplane struck one of the

buildings across from the airport. About five years ago a
plane went through the display window at Eldridge Ponti-
ac.

A familiar cry these days is that "someone must do
something to eliminate the danger of another plane
crash." The problem is who and how?

What is needed now is a cure . . . it’s too late for the
proverbial "ounce of prevention." Preventative measures
might have been taken by not allowing the construction
of buildings directly in the approach path to the runways,
or to require substantial setbacks by those buildings from
Route 206.

But the buildings are there, and so is the airport. The
only immediate solution to the problem might be the
extension of therunway to the west so that planes landing
will not have to come down as close to the buildings and
Route 206.

But since the airport meets the state and federal re-
quirements, and the buildings meet the:local zoning re-.

quirements, under existing laws neither can be forced to
make any changes.

Another dangerous situation which exists at the airport
is the possibility that a plane approaching the runway too
low may catch it’s landing gear on the telephone wires
that parallel Route 206. A similar situation exists at
Kupper Airport in Manville, but the planes do not come in
as close to the wires.

In both cases, however, underground utility and tele-
phone lines, at least in front of the runway, could easily

eliminate of possibility of such an accident.
Thursday’s plane crash left many frightened people,

but nobody was killed. Will this accident lead to some
constructive action to insure that such an incident will not
reoccur? Or will it take a tragedy before something is
done, as in the case of a dangerous road intersection which
remains a hazard until someone dies there?

Quick, spread those rocks over the cheese again.

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
During the past few months

with all- the political cam-
palgning and discussing of
schoOl referenda two words,
"foresight" and "hindsight"
have been banted about quite
liberally.

I would like to share wlth
the people of Franklin a story
that I first told about flee years
ago when we were trying to get
the referendum for the twin
schools, Conerly ~nd MacAfee,
approved.

The story involves two boys,
one six years old and the other
nine years old. The younger
boy had overhear,! a conversa-
tion that his parents were havLng
about the school system and they
llept using two words "fore-
sight" and "hindsight."

He Just couldn’t imagine what
they meant. The next day when
he met his older friend he con-
fronted him with the difficulty,

The older boy thought fox’ a
few moments and then all at
once his face glowed and his
eyes sparkled.

With great authority he said,
"foresight is when you see your
mother coming with the hair-
brush and hindsight is when yeu
feel it."

Salw~tore De Salve
83 DeMot~ Lane
Somerset
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’FORESIGHT-HINDSIGHT’

.. ’,- Plane Crash Puts
¯ °"-. .. ,,, Danger I .ato Focus
Another small step... "

............ ’ "" ’ ’ """’ .......... .... I

i I
crash in the Princeton Research Park across from Prince-

e ~=DIe~0R
ton Airport still exists.

Many of the people working in those buildings had
. ,~ ~ ’ " ~ ,~ ,, expressed the fear that just such an accident would Imp-
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ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

GRAUL -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Graul of 56 Apple-
men Road, Somerset, on Oct. 30.
¯ GAITHER -- A daughter to Mr.

and Mrs. Theodore Gaither of 214
Phillips Road, Somerset, on Oct.
30.

CAMERON --A daughter to Mr
and Mrs. Harold Cameron of 24
Franklin Court. Somerset, onNov.
3.

SCAFFIDI -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Marie Scaffidi of 54 Fox’wood
Drive, Somerset, on Nov. 4,

SILVERMAN --’ A daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Silver-
man Nov. 7.

SOMERSE T HOSPITAL

GARY -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Gary of 87 Lincoln Avenue,
Manville, on Nov. 8.

DOBLOSKY -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Doblosky of 924 som-
erville Avenue, Manville, on Nov.
8.

WALKER -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Walker of 125 South
19th Avenue, Manville, on Nov. 10.

MARTINEK -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Martinekofll2-
A New Brunswick Avenue, Somer-
set, on Nov. 11.

SEDER -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Seder of 255 South
12th Avenue, Manville, on Nov. 14.

COLEMAN -- A daughter to Mr
and Mrs. David Coleman of Mill
Lane, Neshanic Station, on Nov. 16.

LAZORCHUK -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lazorchuk of
200 Bcesel Avenue, Manville, on
Nov. 16.
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Parishioners Visit
Former Pastor

Danbury, Conn., was the destina-
tion of 45 members of Manville’s
St. Maryts Church who traveled to
St. Nicholas Greek Catholic Church
there to visit Rev. Nicholas Alis-
hofski.

Rev. Alishofski, pastor of St.
Nicholas Church, was the former
assistant pastor of St. Mary%
Church.

The Manville delegation re-
ceived a warm welcome and din-
ner, served by the ladies of the
St. Nicholas Altar Rosary Society.

"0-

Daku-Gavin ,
Engagement
Announced

HILLSBOROUGH--Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Daku of Amwell Road, for-
merly of Belle Mead, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen Mary, to Army
Sergeant James J. Gavin. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Gavin of Croton.

Miss Daku attended Somerville
High School and is a graduate of
the Itunterdon Central High
School. She is employed by the
W.T. Grant Company in Fleming-
ton.

Her fiance is also a graduate of
somerville High and has Just re-
turned after serving 18 months with
the U.S. Army’s Airborne Infantry
in Vietnam. He is currently sta-
tioned at Fort Bragg, North Caro-
lina.

A December wedding is planned.

Local Womens Society
Chartered On Monday

MONTGOMERY -- The Mont-
gomery United Methodist Womens’
Society of Christian Service was
chartered in ceremonies held o~
Monday evening, Nov. 17.

Presiding was Mrs. Lowell
Good, president of the southern
District society, who led the women
in consideration of the meaning of
the Society in the Lifo of the
Church.

Mrs. B. E. Twine was elected
president. Others elected were
vice president, Mrs. JohnD. Pain-
tar; secretary, Mrs. WilIIamGra-
ham; treasurer, Mrs. Richard Cle-
mens. Chairman of the nominating
committee was Mrs, Eugene G.
Plller.

Mrs. Harold H. Heins, Jr. was
elected Christian Social Relations
Chairman; Mrs. Claude Worley,
Missionary Education chairman

and Mrs. Derby Denson, Spiritual
Growth chairman.

Fourteen women were recog-
nized as charter members of the
society and signed their names to
the charter.

In addition to the officers, those
listed as charter members were
Mrs, Walter Bowen, Mrs. Austin
Gunsel, Mrs. C. B. Hinson, Mrs.
Harry Jacobs, Mrs. Leonard Rup-
pert and Mrs. Roy Sellers.

Mrs. Good was assisted in the
chartering of the Society by Mrs.
David deRossett, Southern District
Secretary and by Miss Bareniece
Miller, Southern District Treasur-
er.

The WCSC of the Montgomery
United Methodist Church will have
their next meeting on Dec. 1 in the
home of Mrs. Graham, Route 206.
Mrs. Bowen will be the co-hostess.

Miss Margaret E. Czahor

Weds Damond L. Osterhus

Miss Margaret E. Czahor be-
came the blrde of Lt. Damond L.
Osterhus in a double ring cere-
mony on Sunday, Nov. 16 in the St.
Johns’ University Church, Sti11-
water, Okla. The Rev. Dean select
performed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Czahor of Tri-
angle Road, Somerville. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Osterhus
of Riverside, Calif.

Maid of honor was Miss Janet
Hanson of Tulsa, roommate of the

TO SEE MUSICAL

Members of Petey’s Athletic
Club on Nov. 20 will travel to
New York City to see the Broad-
way production of "Indians," a
musical. There are a few tickets
still left and may be obtained by
contacting Peter Semenlck.

-O-
PIANIST TO PERFORM

Anthony di Bonaventure, pianist,
will present a concert tonight at
8:30 p.m. in the Bridgewater-
R~itan High SChoolWest as the

bride. Best man was John Tan-
zola of Newark. A reception fol-
lowed in the St. Johns’ Parish
Hall.

The bride is a graduate of Som-
erville High School and is a Junior
at Okalahoma State University in
Stillwater.

He is a graduate of Fontana High
School in Fontana, CaliL and Okla-
homa State University where he re-
ceived a B.S. degree in mechanical
engineering. He is a lieutenant in

the U.S. Air Force, recently gradu-
ated from the Officers’ Training
School in Lackland Air Force Base,
and will be stationed at the Lowry
Air Force Base in Denver.

-0"

SCORES WINNING TD

Dave Patterson, a junior at Up-
sale College, and a fullback on the
football team there, recently
scored the winning touchdown in
a game against favored A1bright.
Mr. Patterson also kicked a 26=
~ard field goal. Mr. Patterson is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. WilUam

second feature of the Somerset Patterson of 137 Louise Drive
County Community Concert Asso- Manville.
ciation.
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Victor ::=IS DOINGBUSINESS

AT 305 E. MAIN STREET.
(opposite Station Depot)

We are pleased to serve you

at the above location

[ ic|or q8 Bound Brook, N.J.

.~w.for mm 356.8765

Pre-Holiday Sale

WIGS
100% KANEKALON

"WASH &WEAR STRETCH WIGS"

HOURS:
Daily l0 to

5:30
Thurs. & Fri

till 9

. s1695.
MOO ACRYLIC "WASH & WEAR"

INTHEADOLFO LOOK I~.
A$30.00 VALUE

95

SUPPLIERS
EXCHANGE

Sale Ends Nov. 3 0
Stylist to help with your selections

7-9 SOMERSET ST.. RARITAN
726-8698

Receive

$ ooo
ck

MANVILLE -- Knights of
Columbus Grand Knight Alex
Berezansky receives a $1,000
check from Mrs. Kenneth Ma-
thtev, president of the Colum-
biettes. The presentation was
made at the sixth anniversary
Dinner dance of the Columbiet-
tea.

The money represents pro-
ceeds from various Knights of
Columbus and Columbiettes
functions throughout the year,
and will be used toward the
K of C building fund.

Shown above, Mrs. Mathiev
presents the check to Mr.
Berezansky.
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JOIN ESSAY CONTEST

The Manville VFW extends an
invitation to all 10th through 12th
grade students to enter its "Voice
of Democracy" essay contest now.
Deadline for entering the contest
is Dec. 5. This year’sessay theme
is "Freedom’s Challenge."

OPEN DALLY
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

SUNDAYS
9 A.M. to 6

iiii 3-Pound

BELLS

2.10 Size

GELUSlL
TABLETS

100’s

1.33

PAGE FIVE

$1.29 size

ARRID
EXTRA DRY

Anti-Perspirant
¯ Spray
unscented

73¢

POSTERS , MOD DRESSE

Straight
Your

= Thing
=

Ahead

213 WEST MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

CH TEA SHIRTS , BODY SHIRTS

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.

BUY OR SELL CALL 725.3355

¢
13-oz.

Reg. 97¢

iiil
~::::

:::: NYLON

99’ ii ’°’’’’"° 27’BASTER ~;’y
~iiii

$1.29 size

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

Super Size

$1.49 Size

Holiday

Cookies

87¢Lbs.

OLD STYLE

FRUIT
CAK

DECORATED

TURKEY
PLATTER ’~inch

!
!:!: 2.00 Size
iii::
~i~i AQUA

37¢

:.:. 1.09 Size

ii ALKA
!SELTZER
ilill ~o,~ ~6’,

iiil s4¢
;2

’" ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!i~i~i~i~iii!i~i!!iiiiii!ii!!iiiii!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!i!i!iii!i:iiii!:!:!:i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

PUN ET

w"" "’a"Y Sha4z

Reg. 4 ’
5.98 ¯ for

8oz. OLOFASHION 29¢ ea. Sold in 4 Packs onlv

26-pc. CRYSTAL ...... HOLIDAY BARWARE
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In Cahill Election Rev. Nystrom Will Speak

Jetport Association Sees On Sunday In Montgomery
MONTGOMERY -- The Hey, Joel tries.

Progress But No Victory
SOMERVILLE . Considerable

progress but no outright victory
in the Solberg Jetport battle is
the consensus of the Hunterdon-
Somerset Jetport Association, as
the result of last week’s guberna-
torial election which saw Republi-
can William Cahill elected to the
state’s top political position.

"The election of Congressman
Cahill, whose pledge of no new
Jetport in New Jersey provides
protection against a Solberg site,
is greatly encouragings but does
not completely eliminate the site.
We interpret his election as the
winning of a significant battle,
but not the war," according to
Frank J. Torpey of Somerville
and Dr. George Brightenback of
Stanton, association co-chairmen.

"If our pre-election delinea-
tions from Congressman Cahill
are accurate, we can depend on
at least four ysars of protection,
the length of his gubernatorial

THE LARGEST
SELECTION IN

SOMERSET
COUNTY

~+ Herman
o Thorogooa
o Georgia

Large Selection of
Thermal Underwear.

MAHTY
ORSHAN

term. But even during this peri-
od there are ominous possibili-
ties lurking in the background, it
post-election commentaries in
the press are any indication.

"For example, representatives
of the New York Port Authority
and the airlines were quoted as
saying that they are pushingal~ead
on the projected expansions of
J. F. Kennedy, LaGuardta and
Newark, and that the added facili-
ties should help meet thedemands
of the next several years. ’We
can then re-examine what added
opportunity there may be at that
time for a fourth Jetport,’ they
said.

"We are most pleased at the
tremendous outpouring of sup-
port during the past two weeks
for Hunterdon-Somerset Jetport
Association programs support-
ing Congressman Cahill as the
Lndividual whose stand comes
closest to our objectives," ac-
cording to the co-chairmen. "We
honestly believe that the growth
and devleopment that will natur-
ally follow in the Solberg area
could well pre-empt any further
Port Authority action several
years from now."

"We are well-acquaJnted with
the Regional Plan Association re-
port of several months ago that
suggested that expansion of ex-
isting facilities could fulfill pre-
sent needs, but that land shottld
be acquired for a future fourth
metropolitan Jetport," they said.

Another threat in the eyes of
association officials is the pre-
sent federal legislation, defeated
last Friday, which would permit
the federal Director of the De-
partment of Transportation to
make a final Jetport site selec-
tion if local agencies could not
agree.

"The amendment was defeated
in the House of Representatives but
there is fie reason to believe that
the proposal will not be resub-
mitted next year, ~tar the pro-

sociation trustees wJll be held
tonight, at which time a full pro-
gram of future priorities will be
approved, after which it will be
announced to the public in gener-
al, according to Mr. Torpey and
Dr. Brlghtenbsck.
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Port Aut

E. Nystrom, aretiredgeneralsec- He will emphasize the use of
retary for the YMCA will deliver
the morning message at the Mont-
gomery United Methodist Church
this Sunday, Nov. 23rd.

The Rev. Nystrom, a United Me=
thodist minister, resides with his
wife on ABrader Farms tn Skill-
man, where he is engaged full time
in his farm interests.

He has owned the farm for over
thirty years, and pursued farming
as a hobby during the years he
was with the YMCA.

His message, "Makinga Straight
l~th-in South America" will deal
with his experiences as a mis-
sionary to South American court-

Scripture in the missionary enter-
prise. (Sunday is celebrated as
National Bible Sunday).

In addition to his special ser-
mon, a dedication of fifty New
Testaments in Today’s English
version will occur during the serv-
ice.

These Testaments have been
given to the congregation for use
during the worship services.

This Sunday begins a month long
emphasis on Bible study for the
congregation.

The Rev. golm D. Painter, paR-Ifor, will lead this Sunday’s wor-
ship service

String Band To Participate
In Sunday Gospel Service

GRIGGSTOWN -- Highlight of tomorrow, starting at 7 p,m. inthe
the gospel service of the Bunker
Hill Lutheran Church this Sun-
day, Nov. 23rd, will be several
selections by the church string
band under the direction of the
Rev. Stanley Bugge starting at
7 p.m. in the church.

Every Monday at 5:30 p.m. the
Bunker Hill Lutheran Churchspon-
sors vesper services over Station
WAWZ F.M. station 99.1. Speaker
for November is the Roy. R. A.
Norheim.

He ts the radio pastor of the Lu-
theran Gospel Hour eminatingfrom
Pasadena, Calif.

The "Christian Ambassadors"
will hold their Thanksgiving Party

church auditorium.
This group, which meets weekly~

is for all children in the church
and community from age four
through 8th grade.

A "Childrens’ Choir" is being
formed and their first rehearsal
will be held tomorrow at 6:lSp.m.
in the church and is for the same
age group from 4 through grade
eight. This is under the direction
of Mrs. Letf Niisen and Mrs.
Bugge.

The youth group, those on the
senior high level, will attend a
concert of the "New Folk Singers"
held at Westminster Choir Col-
lege.

News Tip

Call 725.3300

NEW YORK - Asked for a com-
ment on reports that the effect
of the New Jersey gubernatorial
election on the possibility of an
airport being constructed in the
Solberg area had been discussed ~ ’ .
at the monthly meeting of the
Port Authority Board of Commis-
sioners yesterday, Austin J. To-
bin, Executive Director of the
bi-state agency, confirmed that
the discussion had taken place.

He stated: "I’ve been talking
to the chairman and some of the
Commissioners on this subject.
Of course, we are the agency of
the two states, and must follow il
the policy of the two states. We ,,
are responsible directly to the i"
governors. The gevernor-elect
of New Jersey will be our super- I
!Her officer.

"Throughout the campaign we
gathered that he is apparently i
against a fourth airport in north- i
arn New Jersey. The Port Au-
thority as a state agency must
follow the policy of the states.
As far as we’re concerned, ~ere-
fore, our recommendation for a
major airport at Solberg is dead.

Says Solberg Sele c t you r Th a n ks giving Tu rkey Now. . .Site Is Dead
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Corned Beef

(

20 Ibs. and up 16 to 20 Ibs. 10 to 16 Ibs.

i5 ib Ibl
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exciting new furniture on
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This lovely suite styled with tasteful simplicity
includes a slimline sofa, 1 matching chair, foam
back cushions.

$189
3 Pc. Contemporary Living Room

REG. 8259

OF EARLY AMERICAN LIVING
AT BIG SAVINGS

ROOM

REG. 169. WALNUT ORo.,s. $119CHEST AND BED .......

REG. 319. CONTEMPORARY
TRIPLE DRESSER- 3 Pc. $239WALNUT SUITE .........

REG. 350, ITALIAN PROVIN-
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Area Professor Of Music
Honored By ASCAP Again

BELLE MEAD-- Robert Mcevs
of Belle Mead, ~11 professor of
music at Rutgers College, has re-
ceived his third consecutive award
from the American Society of
Composers, Authors, and Publish-
ers, (ASCAP).

A member of the Rutgers Col-
lege faculty since 1964, Mr. Moevs
had served earlier as a music
instructor at Harvard University
and as a comPoser.in-residence
at the American Academy in Rome.

He has written many musical
compositions, including the wide-
ly=acclalmed "Attis," commis-
sioned by the Boston Symphony

Orchestra and the Ford Founda-
tion. He also was commissioned
by Rutgers to compose a choral
work for its bicentennial observ-
ance in 1966.

The cash awards are designed
to provide financial encourage ment
to new composers and authors.
Through these awards, ASCAP al-
so recognizes those established
writers whose compositions are a
signiflciant part of the musical
heritage but whose total regular
royalties do not exceed the limits
set by the independent Judging
panel.

Alumni ]’o Be Honored By 4-H
cater, a social worker, a state
commissioner of agriculture, a
farmer-meat packer, a farm or-
ganization marketing specialist
and an assistant to the Secretary
of Agriculture.

These national winners repre-
sent some 27 million 4-H alumni
throughout the nation.

During each year, county and
state extension personnel across
the country honor former 4-H
members through the Alumni
Recognition program. Four county
honorees chosen annually received
recognition pins and a similar
number of state winners are
awarded plaques.

The 1969 4-H Congress will
recognize eight national winners
in their annual Alumni RecogaRlon
program, conducted by the Cooper-
ative Extension Service and spon-
sored by Olin Corporation.

When 1,650 delegates to the 4-H
Congress meet In Chicago from
Nov. 30 to Dec. 4, the six men
and two women will be presented
gold keys, to honor thelr service
to their communities, states, the
nation and the world.

The national winners represent
a variety of vocations. One is a
congressman and another is a
county planning director. Others
in the select group include an edu-

In announcing the schedule oft he
;national 4-H Alumni Recognition
:program awards, the National 4-H
I Service Committee in Chicago
l urges interested persons to nom-
i tnate outstanding former 4-H’ers
for honors. Nominations may be
made through the county extension
agent.

-0"

TABLE DISPLAY

Mrs. John P. Shutack and Miss
Julianne FerencY recently exhibit-
ed an Easter egg table display ate
Somerset County Extension serve
ice event that took place in
the VFW Memorial Hall.

and save on Beef at the same time/
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3 lot ggc NYR

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT.. NOV. 22rid.

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PElt CUSTOMER

T0mal0 Sauce,=, ,=.9’
Lipton Tea Bagso,.,..,.-o,
Crisc0 Sh0rtening 3 : 79

W~TH T.,S COUPON ~ND P~RCH~SE O,,.~,. ,~AZOLA D,ET
MARGARINE ~RONy,

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT.. NOV. 22nd.

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER TOMER

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
ONE PKG. OF 24 SANITARY NAPKINS

MODESS.EGULA.
OR SUPER

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT,. NOV. 22rid

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

rI.AV0~gt PU)HtTO IUrk~

SOUT=~ V~m 2,,s 29c PINEAPPLES
rLoIt/D4 Ilfl,0RTI~

AVOCADOS re=s= .o. 25c TURKISH FIGS
c,~o,,. ,oo,. :(~""c o..uw
FRESH DATES ,o, ,,. MIXED NUTS
CAKE MIX ’"",o, WALNUTS ""BUDDED

GOODS
DELIVERED FRESH DALLY

NANCY’ LYNN

Apple Pi6
¢

size

NANI2L LYNN NOT, 1Oo; 39CCRUNCH DANISH ~,°
r~.Qklf$-- RING |1~WHITE BREAD 3 ,, 89c
gANCV LYNN JUMIO UOLO/MARDL[ , ,~

POUND CAKE ~::. 55c
,

Glum
ITALIAN BREAD ’"",oo, 33~

PRICES Ik’I~ECTIVE THRU SAT., NOV. 22rid. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES,

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
2--PKGS. AMSCO SPONGE CLOTHES OR

GRAND SPONGES
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 22nd,

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASEOF
ONE QUART, I-PT. BOTTLE

MAZOLA OIL
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., NOV, 22rid.

ONE COUqON PER CUSTO

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
7-OZ, CAN OF REG. OR LEMON

PLEDGE POLISH
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 22rid,

IMIT: ONE COUPON PEa CUSTOM|R~

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. tel 9 Closed Mondays.
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PREPARING TO turn the first shovelful at the site of the Hillsborough First Aid and Rescue Squad are,

fKOhtheleft, Mayor Thomas Waldron, Capt. Leo Barsnica, Mrs. Charles E. Korth, Jr., and Robert C.

Squad,, Mayor Break Ground
For New Building , Site
HILLSBOROUGH -- M a y o r

Thomas F. Waldron overturned
the first shovel of dirt for the
new sub-headquarters of the Hills-
borough First Aid and Rescue
Squad Sunday, Nov. 16, on the
corner of Hamilton and Old Som-
erville Roads.

He was assisted at the cere=
monies by Robert Kuhn, chairman
o~ the Building Committee; Capt.
Leo Barsnicka and Mrs. Charles
Korth, Auxiliary President.

Also present were the remain=
ins current officers of both the
squad and auxiliary as well as the
members of the Township Com-
mittee.

According to ~e Squad Presi-
dent Donald Rumple, "The squad
now hopes to handle the service
more speedily and effectively for
the eastern end of the township."
Part of the equipment will be
housed there.
I Their headquarters, built In
]1960, is located on Amwell Road
near the Foothill Acres Nursing
Home and the township Police
Headquarters.

The new building shouldbe com-
pleted in the early part of Janu-
ary, 1970. It will be built at a
cost of $15,000 with volunteer la-
bor.

The Architect is Arnold Horn of
Montgomery and general contrac-
tor is ~oseph Pongracz of ~omer-

ville. Leonard Pizzalatto of Belle was formed in May of 1965 and
Mead, who is doing the plumbing, Inow has 16 members.
has volunteered his labor, as has)
Stanley sefick of Somerville who
is doing the excavating¯

Others offering their services
are Skillman and Koerner of Belle
Mead, legal work; and Bruce Am-
erman, Neshanic, real estate.

. Mr, Rumple said, "The Squad
was grateful to local firms for
their donations of services. It is
doubtful if we could erect a second
headquarters without their gener-
osity."

The Squad was chartered with
14 members during May, 195~.
Mrs. Ann Mikula is the only
charter member who is still active
in the Squad. Tl~ere are now 32
members and 4 cadets.

Their first vehicle was a 1037
Packard, eventually replaced by
a 1947 Cadillac. Then a new 1959
Cadillac was added to the equip-
ment. These vehicles were in turn
replaced by a 1964 Internationat
and a 1969 Cadillac, the ambu-
lances now being used.

When the squad first started, the
ambulance was kept in Joseph
Lynch’s Garage on Amwell Road.

Mr. Rumple urged anyone inter-
ested in community service
through first aid toapply for mem-
bership. New members are also
welcomed in the Auxiliary, which

THINK
KNICKERBOCKER

KNICKERBOCKER FUND. We oim
for income ond conservotive long
term growth possibilities. Conservo-
t/on of capital receives careful
consideration.
KNICKERBOCKER GROWTH
FUHD. Our oim here is to moke
your money grow. Investments ore
mode in componles we believe
hDve the possibilities to grow
faster than the economy.

Write for free prospectus.

Knickerbocker
Shares, Inc.

4 Nassau St.

Princeton, N.J.

MERSET TIRE SERVICE
SOMERVILLE CIRCLE 722-2020

SOMERVILLE, N.J.

Mon,, Thurs., & Fri, 8:30 ’til 9:00 Tues, and Wed. ’Til 6:00 Sat. 8:30 ’TEl 5:00
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BROOKS
9 W. MAIN ST.

SOMERVILLE, N. J.

"NUMBER I
IN SOMERVILLE

SINOE 1922"
i i i| i

C
One

Nickel
Buys

12-14 Lb.
SWIFTS

BUTTERBALL
TURKEY

Wilh Any Color Television
Applianoe or Oonsolo Slereo Purohm
Offer Ends Nov. 26, 1969 - Limited ! Per CUstomer

MRS. JEAN G USTAFSON, left, presents medals to the fifth grade girls. Receiving the medals are Sarah
Williams, first place; Gayle Taylor, second place; and Kathy Bannon, third place.

Me ntgomer9"
MONTGOMERY -- Was

Montgomery planning a
~ni-invasion of Hopewell?
Many citizens of the commu-
nity might have thought so
during the past few weeks as
girls dressed in green and
white striped outfits scamp-
ered along the sidewalks.

This activity was actually
the preparation for a cross
country meet between the
girls of the two cornmuni-
ties.

Montgomery Township’s
elementary school physical
education department is
sponsoring a number of field
days for the youngsters
which culminate programs
for each unit of study.

The "invasion" of Hope-
well consisted of the fifth
grade girls from both com-
munities competing in jog-
ging heats over a mile-and-a-
half course. The final two
heats saw the three fastest

"THE RICHES OF NEW JERSEY", PART Vl

Buy New Jersey
Sweet Potatoes
for the most
distincnve
flavor of all. ’

New Jersey boasts two superb,
flavorful Sweet Potatoes to liven
your family’s appetite. The "Jer-
sey Yellow" is perfect if you pre-
fer a dry Sweet Potato. If a moist,
sugary flavor appeals to you, ask
for the "Jersey Orange". Either
one will enhance your menu and
add color to mealtime. For unsur-
passed quality, buy New Jersey’
Sweet Potatoes today.

Here are some exciting recipes for
delicious New Jersey Potatoes.

CRISPY SWEETS
(Deep Fat Fryer)

2 cups masked sweet potatoes
(approx. 1~ lbs.)

2 tbsp. butter or margarine, melted
cup brown sugar, firmly packed

Itsp. grated orange rind
cup chopped walnuts
tsp. nutmeg
tsp. cinnamon
tsp. salt
cup flour

I egg beaten
I cup corn flake crumbs
Oil for deep fat frying
Combine sweet potatoes, butter or
margarine, brown sugar, orange rind,
walnuts, nutmeg, cinnamon and salt.
Chill. Form into balls using ice cream
scoop or tablespoon. Coat with flour,
dip in egg; roll in corn flake crumbs.
Heat oil to 375°F.; fry balls until
golden brown. Drain on absorbent

HONEY-PECAN
SWEET POTATOES

6 Months*

4 sweet potatoes, cooked and peeled
cup light corn syrup
cup honey
tsp. salt

~4 tap. pepper
¼ cup butter or margarine, melted

cup pecan halves

Slice potatoes lengthwise. Place in
greased 1~ qt. casserole. Combine
remaining ingredients and pour over
potatoes. Cover. Bake at 375 °F. for
30 mins. Serves 4. To Serve When
Frozen: Bake, covered, in oven at
375°F. for 45 rains.

FREE RECIPE BOOKLET
This new full color 24.

BAKED STUFFED SWEET
POTATOES

3 large sweet potatoes
2 tsp. butter or margarine

cup crushed drained pineapple
tsp. salt

]4 tsp. nutmeg
2 tbsp. chopped nuts

Bake potatoes at 350’F. for 1 hr.
Cut in half. Scoop out centers, mash.
Add remaining ingredients except
nuts. Beat until creamy. Refillshells
with potato mixture, top with nuts.
Return to oven untillightlybrowned,

SCALLOPED SWEETS
AND CRANBERRIES

6 Months*

6 sweet potatoes, cooked and peeled
1 ~ cups whole cranberry sauce

cup water
cup brown sugar, firmly packed
tap. grated orange rind
tap. cinnamon

I ~ tbsp. butter or margarine

Slice potatoes lengthwise. Place in
greased 2 qt. casserole. Combine
cranberry sauce, water, brown sugar,
orange rind and cinnamon. Bring to

page booklet shows # ~l
you great new ways I ~~ 71/11~ I
to prepare New I ~ IIII1.~
Jersey’s fresh fruits, I ~~ IIII1~
vegetables and I ~l~ ’ ~~ I////~
dairy products. I IF~~ ?’J llill~
For your free copy, I ~ IIII1~’~
mail the coupon I ,~ liili~

approx. 15-20 rains. Serves6. a boil; simmer (t225°F.) for 5 mine. Public Service
Add butter or margarine; stir. Pour | Electric and Gas Company I
sauce over sweet potatoes. Bake at ; Box 539, Newark, N. J. 07101 :
325°F for approx. 20 mine., or until =. a_

n steam e Please send my free copy of the wsweet potatoes are glazed a d " I " I
in,- hot Serves 6 To Serve When s new full color recipe booklet, !

*Max length of storage time in freezer e . ¯
l .... I’ . . ’ Frozen: Bake, covered, in oven at t The Riches of New Jersey. ,

tTemperature for automatically ~a*~ ¢,,~ a_~ ,~ins ’ S i
controlled top burner or unit, I ~ I....... ~ l Name I ~| |/ Sponsored by ~ s s $

.... / : :blic ¢_ rciceCElvctdc and , ,
. | ~ I~. in the interest of New Jersey s agricultural industry / i c,y, zip s

, ¯ , , Lmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmd

SIXTH G RADE G IR LS also received their medals from Mrs. Jean Gustafson, physical education teacher.
Receiving their medals, are from the left, Ginger O’Neal, Cynthia More, and Joy Kokaly.

FitnessField Day Stresses
times run by Sarah Williams,
Gayle Taylor, and Kathy
Bannon.

While the girls ran cross
country (or cross town as the
case may be), the fifth grade
boys were demonstrating the
skills they had learned in
football and soccer.

Every girl and boy partici-
pated in some form of ac-
tion. Cider and doughnuts
were enthusiastically wel-
comed at the end of the

afternoon’s Competition.

A similar field day was
held on the Harlingen fields.
While the sixth grade girls
ran a mile course in eight
heats, the boys competed in
a seven-team single elimina-
tion flag football tourna-
ment.

Following the serving of
refreshments, a trophy was
presented to Maurice Bahr,
captain of the winning foot-
ball team. Medals were also
presented to Joy Kokaly,
Cynthia More, and Ginger
O’Neal for their fleetness of
foot. MAURICE BAHR, left, captain of the winning football team,

accepts a medal from Patrick Cawley, physical education teacher.

I I

100~ Synthetic

Stretch Wigs

¯ Cut
¯Shaped
¯ Styled

to your personal features.I WISCONSINPh.D
|--"°’ .... iiCarry it in your James K. Martin, 70 JFK. Bou-

purse. Rucly to levard, Somerset, received his
WOar...instsntlyl $20 OO I [ Doctor of Philosophy degree this

fall aL the University of Wiscon-
sin, Madison. He was one o~ 2U6
students to be awarded the ad-
vanced degree at fall graduation
ceremonies.

-0-

Classified clicks.

Call 725-3355.

9 Cent¯

,t_..-M.’o~ "Fri:9’tO 9’ Sat.9 to,? ]/

Area YWCA
Toy Program
Set Tonight

A program on toy selection
will be held at the New Bruns-
wick Area YWCA on tonight at
8 p.m.

This is a special program of-
fered free of charge as a commun-
ity service by the YWCA, a United
Fund Agency,

The program will consist of
a lecture demonstration with a
film led by Mrs. Esther Reed,
M. S. extension specialist in Hu-
man Relations of Rutgers Uni-
versity and Mrs, Barbara Klein,
from Somerset, free-lance writer
and lecturer, of Creative Play-
things.

Learn what toys are best for
what age groups, wlmt are good
toys, and what are bad toys; what
are good toy values.

Come and pick uP hints on toys
selection for the children on your
holiday shopping list.

There is no charge and no
registration for this program. The
New Brunswick YWCA is located
at 51 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

-0-

The South Somerset Newspapers
office Is located at 6 Arlington
Street, Manville, and is open Mon-
day through Friday from 9 a. m, to
5 p. m,

ATTORNEY APPOINTED

Mrs. Sylvia Gliekman, 15 Holly
St., Franklin, has been appointed
as legal counselor to the Franklin
Township Housing Authority suc-
ceeding David Ltnneit, who re-
signed.

Now, your Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio is offeriag you
a FREE lesson in eye make.up
artistry. Learn to apply exeit.
ing shadows, liner, lashes.., the
complete eye wardrobe. Calf
today[

mERLE flORMR~ cOSmETIC STUDIO.

49 BAYARD ST.
Call 247-5069

New Brunswick
(Wigs, Jewelry)

The RCA cordless Mini scissors makes a perfect gift item.
For your home - sewing friends. For yourself. Light-
weight, easy push-button operation and long-time opera-
tion on just an ordinary flashlight battery.

*MINI" - APPLIANCE .... ONLY 4.95

plus tax
Complete with battery FREE extra blades

"THE perfect gift"
Don’t Wait

send cash,check or money order to -

Jim’s T.V.
I West Somerset St. Raritan, NJ.344 n.asSau st. princeton.n.j. 08540 ̄ 924-4427
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Subscription Coupon

The Franklin, News-Record

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 ["] 2 YEARS $5

Street City

State Zip Code
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Thirteen well-known New Jer-

sey artists will contribute their
,works to a Graphics Show at
. Gallery 100 to benefit the newly
.organized Graphics Atelier of the
Princeton Art Association. The

~prints will be displayed fromNov.
;20 through Nov. 29 in the mini
.gallery of the Nassau Street art
center, where they will all be
for sale at prices within the
Christmas gift range.

John Borden, owner of Gallery
100, is cooperating in the project,
which will help the Art Associa-
tion to complete the new graphics
facility.

Artists participating in the
benefit show are:

Judith Brodsky, a member of
the faculty of the Tyler School
of Fine Arts at Temple Univer-
sity. A former Princeton resi-
dent and instructor at the Prince-
ton Graphics Workshop, she has

WOOLWORTH CENTER RE CITAL

The Friends of Music at Prince-
ton are presenting David Abram-
ovltz ’70, in a piano recital, on
Friday evening at 8:30 p.m., in
Woolworth Center on the campus.

Will Benefit PAA
been living in Washington, D.C.
for the past year s where she,
won the purchase prize from the
Library of Congress Printrnakersw

Show.
Yvonne Burk, a graduate of the

Art Students League, the Univer-
sity of Wyoming, and the Layton
School of Art, and former student
of llya Bolotouskt, Gregorio Pres-
toping, Joseph Hirsh and Robert
Russin. Mrs. Burk is currently
teaching at the Princeton Art As-
sociation.

Joseph Demarais, nationally.:
known prinimaker who teaches
at Trenton State College. Mr.
Demarals has exhibited in over
65 international exhibits and one-
man shows in the five years that he
has been making prints. He stu-
died art at Miami University and
at Columbia University.

Dorothea Greenbaum, promin-
ent Princetonian whose many
awards over a long and distin-
guished career include the George
Widener Memorial Medal of the
Pennsylvania Academy of Art.
She was elected to the National
Institute of Arts and, Letters in
1988.

Ann Gross, a Smith College and
Pratt Institute graduate whose

prints have been shown in many
museums. Mrs. Gross, a Pen-
ningion resident, taught at the
Princeton Graphic Workshop.

Margaret K. Johnson, the well-
known Princeton printmaker who
has contributed significantly to
the understanding of the medium
through her courses and lectures

Now Through Tuesday
Olivia Hussey

Leonard Whiting (M)

IROMEO & JULIETII
Evenings - 7 & 9:40 P.M.

Sun. - 4:20.6:45 - 9:05 P.M.

SAT. & SUN.
NOV. 22nd - 23rd

:! <. : ..:.z; : ’ ~i at2P.M.

): :i(i?i (i/:/:: 

~

: SPECIAL
!~i!:i:: : i :::::.: : ,= = CHILDREN’S MATINEE

I I=m = , ! lAND THE SHARKI
I~R i

Starts Wed., Nov. 26thDisNEY S

¯ ~: THE LITTLE PEOPLE
" ;"~5: ::~ and

RASCAL
g, :.: i’

~i:: (i :~: ;ii
Evenings.7 P.M. - DarbY9:55 P.M.O’Gill

i:::::i~ !,;: :::::: Rascal- 8:30 P.M.

Stanky &

at the Princeton Art Association
and the Princeton Adult School.
Mrs. Johnson won a purchase
award at this year’s State Mu-
seum New Jersey Artists Show.

Jacob Landau of Roosevelt,
whose work is in the permanent
collections of such important mu-
seums as the Metropolitan, the
R~iladelphia, the Boston, and the
Modern Art Museums, the Library
of Congress and the Yale Univer-
sity Art Gallery.

Russell Lewis, of New Bruns-
wick, a candidate for the MFA in
prinimaking at Rutgers, who
teaches at Douglass College.

St,fan Martin, also of Roose-
velt, recognized as one of the
outstanding young wood engravers
of the country. Mr. Martin stu-
died at the Art Institute of Chi=
cage. He has twice received the
Tiffany Grant in prinimaking.

Mae Rockland, whose studio is
in Princeton, and whose etchings
have been exhibited in this coun-
try, Spain, and Argentina. Mrs.
Rockland s~udied at Hunter, "Al-
fred University, and the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

Jane Teller, a former Prince-
ionian now residing in Bucks
County, whose art works are in
many private collections and the
New Jersey State Museum. A
Bernard College and Rochester
Institute of Technology gradual’,.
she has published many artic’ .s
on art, and done a cover re’ the
New York Times Magazine.

Marie Sturksn, known .n the
Princeton area for her ’ Antings
and prints, and like m at of the
other exhibitors in tl, show in-
cluded in the Art froln New Jer-
sey shows at the State Museum.
Mrs. Sturken studied at the Art
Students League and with Gre-
gorio Prestoplno.

Jan Swearer, who has been ac-
tive in art teaching in the Prince-
’ton Community since moving here
two years.ago. Mrs. Swearer, a
graduate of the Albright Fine Arts
Academy and the State University
of New York at Buffalo, has been
an art instructor for All) in South
America. She presently teaches
at the Art Association and the
Adult School, and she has esta-
blished and run the Princeton
Youth Center Art Workshop.

His Penna. Coal Miners

Sat., Nov. 22

Dancing 9 - 1 A.M.

Entertainment Every Week-End

At The Cocktail Lounge

NEW FALCON CAMP & LOUNGE
Falcon Rd. off Rt. 206 South Somerville

Turn at Flying "A" Station 359-5601

Wouldn’t you like

to receive this
Extra Money

at
Christmas TOO?

enjoy the holidays more
next year if you can be the
bountiful Santa you’d like to
be without piling up a lot of
Christmas Billsl Set aside a
convenient amount each week
for next year’s holiday expen-
ses in a CHRISTMAS CLUB
ACCOUNTI

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri..- 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
S p.m. to 7:30

Choir College Hosts ’New Folk’
"The New Folk", a group

of five men and three girlsing-
ers which has been touring Am-
erican college and university
campuses, will present a con-
cert at the Westminster Choir
College Playhouse. on Friday,
Nov. 21, at 7:30 p.m,

The CrusadingSingers, posed
above against a symbolic

Ing over Brazilian, soul, jazz,
and folk - rock music.

The New Folk sing under
the sponsorship of the Campus
Crusade for Christlnternation-
el, a student religious move-

ment active onhundreds of cam-
puses in this country and
around the world. It brings stu-
dents and professionals to-

Headquarters of the Campus
Crusade are in San Bernardlno,
California.

"The New Folk" traveled or-.
er 75,000 miles last year, and.
they have made numerous TV
appearances. Their recordings
include an album entitled "Born
Yesterday".

Mrs. Susan A. Yates, Direc-railroad trestle, wtllpausehere gerber for the purpose of find- for of Student Services at thewith their unique ;sound: and ~ ing" solutions to the qUestion~ Choii" College, is in charge of
message, ano a program rang toda ’¯ . . ’ , " ,~ ys students "are ~Idng. ticket sales for the evenL

Coeds .Adorn Triangle Show
"Call a Spade a Shovel", Prince-

ton Triangle Club’s 81st annual
production, will open at McCarter
Theatre on Thursday, December
4, at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are now
available at the McCarter Box
Office.

Never before have 6 real girls
graced the Triangle stage -- a
domain formerly devoted exclu-
sively to "drag" comedy. This
contemporary production, entirely
written by Princeton undergradu-
ates, looks at America with a
comedic eye: from war to the edu=
cation explosion, from the moon
landing to the Woodstock explosion.

The cast of 6 women and 11 men
will be supported by an on-stage
rock band, playing music from
this and past generations. A com-
plex geodesic set, and extensive
visual and audio effects, are other

features of the production.
With the professional direction

of Paul Barry, and professional
choreography by Jerry Fries the
collegiate production promises to
live up to its traditional high stand=
ards.

Princeton Triangle, the only re-
maining college troupe that tours

its show, will perform in 13 major
cities across the country during
this Christmas vacation. "A Dif-

TRENTON ART SHOW

The Trenton Jewish Commit-
tee Center at 999 Lower Ferry
Road, is currently holding an art
exhibit featuring works by Wal-
lace Kelly, Josef Demarais, James
Greedy and Merge ChavoosMan.
The show can be seen daily ex-
cel2 Saturday.

Choose Best
Picture In
Student Show

ferent Kick," last yearts Triangle
Show, met with resounding suc-
cess in every city on its tour--
Broadcast Music, Incorporated
chose it the "Best Collage Mu-
sical of 1968/’

Have you voted for the best
picture in the Manville High School,
Franklin High School, and Hills-
borough Junior High Schools art
students exhibit at the Mill At The
Forge Studio in Millstone?

Closing date for casting your
vote is Nov. 30, when a prize will
be awarded to the best picture,
chosen such by popular vote. The
Studio is open every day except
Wednesday from 2-4 p.m.

The Mill At The Forge Studio
provides for a social community
Art Center, stimulates interest
in Cultural Arts, and provides a
show case for creative talents.

Members of the Studio may have
a permanent exhibit area for one
painting or portfolio; may hold
one-man shows; and may arrange
for free work time.

Preparations are presently be-

BUCKS CHILDREN’S THEATRE

An exciting theatre experience
is in store for area youngsters on
Saturday, Nov. 22, when a Pa-
triotic musical revue designed Just
for them will be presented at the
Bucks County Playhouse in New
Hope, Pa., at 11 a.m. and 9 p.m.

Mr. Salmagundi, Miss Medley,
Mr. Mixture and the American
Grabbag will depict in song, story,
and dance, some sidelights and
highlights of American history.

"This Was America" is the title
of the original, musical revue,
which was written by Peggy Simon
and will be performedby the Maxt-
million Productions of New York.

All seats for this children’s mu-
sical are reserved.

BOOKS

SAY

IVIERR Y

CHRISTMAS

BEST

=JOHNNY S DINER ....... ......
21

HOME MADE
PIES AND PASTRIES

TRY OUR FAMOUS
CHEESE CAKE

ing made for the membership show Somerset Book & Gift Shop

in December. Deadline for res- ,~1~1 I GIFTS l
ervatlons is Nov. 24. For more IN[ ll~ .CARDS l
information please contact the ! Jlll "eoo s ~/ll
Studio on I North River S ,~i[Im74W. MainSt..~,’Millstone. /B,IIIlli Somerville .~[]1

"°" .N
Blues Band
Concert Ends
Folk Series

"Blues is soul, and soul is Just
a feeling you get inside that has
to come out." These are the words
of James Cotton, who will bring
his Blues Band to Princeton’s
Alexander Hall on Saturday, Nov.
22, at 8 p.m. as the last in Mc-
Carter Theatre’s "Fall Folk Spe-
clals."

MANVILLE
NA TIONA L
BANK

OF
MANVILLE N.,I.

James Cotton is a product of
both the southern and the Chicago
blues traditions. Born in the im-
poverished rural town of Tunica,
Mississippi, Cotton was the son
of cotton pickers, and his only re-
fief was provided by the radio.
Among those the young boy listen=
ed to was the famous blues her=
montca player, Sonny Boy William-
son, who had a radio show out of
West Helena, Arkansas.

"I got it l~ito my head that I was
going to play with Sonny," Cotton
recalls. When his parents gave
him $3.00 to work in the cotton
fields, he pocketed it for runaway
money and, at the age of nine, took
off for Arkansas. "I foundhim, and
as I didn’t have any folks, he kept

I,me around. Cotton became the l
mascot of Willlamson’s band and
was occasionally permitted replay
with the group.

At the age of fourteen, Cotton
took over the Williamson band,
and later played for twelve years
with Muddy Waters. He formed
his own organization in 1966, and
its personnel now includes guitar=
Ist Luther Tucker, bass player
Bob Anderson, drummer Francis

The new show looks back on a Clay, and pianist Albert Glen=
long tradition of kicklines and qulnto.
"drag" comedy. But in this gen- Remaining tickets for the con-
,ration, responding to a different cert are now on sale at the Mc-
world view with a humorous but Carter Theatre box office.
nmanlngiXd message, Triangle ’69
will "Call a Spade a Shovel."

-0-

BERKELEY STUDENTS

Miss Irene Iwachiw of 40 De
Mott Lane, and Miss Marie Poppy
of 205 Burns St., both Somerset,
are among new students enrolled
at The Berkeley School, New York
City, as secretarial science
majors.

TO WN LUNCH

THANKSGIVING MENU

ROAST TU R KEY ............. $2.20

ROAST DUCKLING ........... $1.95
ROAST BEEF ................ $2.20

ROAST PRIME RIBS .......... $3.05

ROAST LOIN OF PORK ........ $2.10

ROAST CHICKEN ............ $1.95
CLUBsTEAK ................ $2.75

We take special pride in the way our
Thanksgiving meals are prepared,..and served. :i(:i, i:i: :i .:i:i,= : i: ................... ~.:ii! ̄
For a traditional type of feast that’s tndy

erb, join us.

The Egyptians believed that man
was immortal and life could be pro-
longed indefinitely. Egyptian
:)hysicians resorted to their most
0owerful medicine, incantation,
when healing the sick. Sometimes
the patient recovered; more often
he did not. The next step was the
usa of drugs along with incanta-
tions. Among the more favored
Egyptian remedies were garlic,
opium, and castor oil. The physi-
cian wrote out long prescriptions
containing up to 35 different ingre-
dients; and they were filled by a
local pharmacist. In addition to
selling ethical drugs, the "drug
store" carried such patent pro-
ducts as hair restorers, hair dyes,
cosmetics, insect powders and even
opiated soothing syrups for col.
icky children.

The pharmacists at SOMERSET
PARK PHARMACY, 912 Easton
Ave (Easton Ave, Shopping Cen-
ter), 846-6666 have all the drugs
necessary to fill your prescriptions.
Free Prompt Delivery.Emergency
Service Available anytime of night
through Police Dept..Surgical Sup-
plies..Buzza-Cardozza Cards for
the holidays.Open: 9 AM- IOPM,
7 Days a Week for complete pre-
scription service.

HELPFUL HINT: A handful of
baking soda put in he sink over-
night will clean and purify that un-
fragrant drain.

Appetizers
Tomato Juice Fresh Fruit Cup

Clams on ~h Shell or Shrimp Cocktail .50 extra

TOSSED GARDEN SALAD

with Specialty of House Dressing

Soup

French Onion Chicken Rice

Entree
Roasted Stuffed Vermont Turkey

With Giblet Grew ..................... $4.95
Half Broiled Chicken ....................... 5.50
New York Cut Sirloin Steak

With Onion Rings & Mushroom Caps ......... 6.95
Western Omaha Steer Prime Ribs of Beef ........ 6.75
South African Lobster Tail

With Drawn Butter ....................... 6.50
Filet Mignon with Onion Rings & Mushroom.Caps. 7.95

Vegetable
Candied Sweet Potatoes Baked Idaho Potato

Creamy Whipped Potato

Peas & Onions String Beans Amondine Mashed Turnips

Pickled Beets

Desserts
IceCream Sherbert Tortoni

Apple, Mince, Pumpkin or Cheese Pie
Strawberry or Chocolate Parfait .50 Extra

Make Reservations Early
Serving 1 - Io P.M. --- Children’s Menu up to lO yrs.

Route 206, South Somerville Phone 722-5440

. t it
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McCarter Revives ;;teinbeck
The McCarter Company has above with the itinerant ranch Tickets for all performances

revived the powerfuI John stein- hands George (Richard Mat- are on sale at the McCarter
beck play "Of Mice and Men"
as its third production in the
1969-70 repertory seasor. The
American classic, which opened
Friday night, will be performed
at the Theatre this Thursday,
Nov. 20, at 7:30 p.m., andagain
on Saturday, Nov. 22 at 8:30 p. m.
Holly Villaire plays the affec-
tion-starved wife of a Ca lifornla
ranch owner in this play about
the Depression. She is shown

hews) and Lennie (John Lith-
gow), whose advent at the ranch
~resages tragedy.

A final performance of Har-
old Pinter’s "The Birthday
Party" will be presented by the
Company on Friday evening at
8:30.

Ruby Holbrook and James
LaFerla have been acclaimed
for their portrayals of Meg and
Stanley in the Pinter play.

box office. The Theatre is also
offering, a low-priced Sunday

matinee subscril~tlon to the sev-
en plays in the remaining rep-
ertory, at substantial savings.

Choice seats are left for the
3 p.m. Sunday series, and sub-
scriptlons include invitations
to attend discussion groups and
advance purchase privileges for
coming events.

with Miriam Friend
I

Wyeth At Barn’s

DEMARAIS PRINT ENTRY

Benefit

Art Show of the Week is the
Graphics exhibit and sale to
benefit the Princeton Art As-
sociation Graphics Atelier,
which opens tomorrow at Gal-
lery 100.

Thirteen of the best known
artists of the Princeton area
have contributed prints which
will be sold at prices well
below normal, so that the Art
Association can finish equip-
ping its studios to serve pro-
fessional printmakers and stu=
dents in graphics classes.

A preview of some of the
items so far contributed by the
cooperating artists was held
this week at the Madison Street
printmaking studios of Mae
Rockland, who has org~anized
the exhibit, Mrs. Rockland is
entering her own copper plate
intaglio print called "Amulet."
A strong piece, showing the
Hand of God and the all-seeing
Eye, it reflects her current
preoccupation with the symbols
of her Jewish heritage. Mrs.
Rockland, like some of the other
participating artists, is contri-
buting several copies of her
print.

Another stunning entry is Jo-
seph Demarais’ untitled, lumi-
nous intaglio in his character-
istic deep earth colors, which
is pictured here.

Getting a little far afield, we
call attenttoh to the 4th annual
holiday art exhibition at Bam-
berger’s Newark store--a
major show of 34 original paint-
ings and drawings by the per,
ennially popular Andrew Wyeth.
Th~ loan show Is in a special
gallery on the store’s fifth floor,
and faithful Wyeth followers can
see masterpieces from impor-
tant museums.

 Greetings’
Winds Up

Film Series
The first Garden Fall Film Re-

pertory is scheduled to close this
week with the showing of the Amer-
!loan-made "over ground-under-
ground" feature, "Greetings,"
which begins a four day engage-
ment on Thursday, Nov. 20,
(through Sunday, Nov. 23).

An anti-establlshment comedy,
"Greetings" was made for $40,000
by two young American film-
makers, Charles Hirsch and Brian
de Palma. It is a picture of, by,
and for the young -- particularly
those of draft age. The plot con-
cerns a trio of young hippie pals
marking time before they get their
own "greetings" from Uncle Sam.
In form, the film is a random
series of sketches which cover
such subjects as computer dating,
the draft, pornographic movies,
the Kennedy assassination and the
war in Vietnam. In the words of
one critic, "’Greetings’ is un-
abashed in its presentation of young
people in the process of simply
being young. Packed with the ideas
and concerns of youth, it is an eye
opener for those over thirty, and
a slice-of-life-style for those un-
der.’"

"Greetings" willbe accompanied
by two award-winning shorts.

60rdenState Aaedmy of Beauty 0ulture
STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Ann Doll, 1795 Olive Street,
Piz~etaway. First in mlewnun-
=hip, voted maze cooperative
end bezt.groomed student.

MAKE MORE MONEY!
Learn advanced methods
in beauty culture like

REDKEN
emd tqVOT POINT are bel"g taught to oil the students

at Garden State Academy of Beauty Culture.
TO MAKU MORE, LEARN MOREl

Goreleigh Watercolors

Also showing watercolors is
Rex Goreleigh, an earnest artist
and inspiring teacher who has
some of his recent paintings on
display at his Canal Studio off
Alexander Road. Mr. Gore-
leigh will welcome visitors to
the Studlo-on-the-Canal any af-
ternoon between two and four.
His watercolors are of Prince-
ton and Grover’s Mill scenes,
sometime combined wlth ink,
and they are gay and quite cap-
tivating, although his dry-brush
approach to watercolor land-
scapes is a bit anachronistic.

Jazz Star Hopkins
At Bedminster Inn

BEDMINSTER-- Big time jazz,
featuring artists such as pianist
Claude Hopkins, is a regular week-
ly event in this small Somerset
town.

Mr. Hopkins and other Jazz per=
formers gather each Friday night
at the Bedminster Inn, along with
Ed Polcer and his Dixieland All-
Star Grou~.

Mr. Hol~kias, who for many years
led his own big band in New York,
is also well-known for his workas
a composer. One of his tunes, "I’d
Do Almost Anything for You," is
one of the standard numbersplayed
during the Bedminster concerts.

Until recently, Hopkins played
with Wild Bill Davison. He also
appeared on the television show,
"Dial M for Music," with Father
Norman J. O’Connor, the so-called
"high priest of Jazz."

Occasionally the spotlight is
taken over by Dill Jones, another
jazz star. Mr. Jones, who recently

toured with Gene Krupa, is nov
playing with Jimmy McPartland.
He is a regular at the Downbeat
Restaurant and at Tony Parentl’sl
new place in New York. !

Mr. Polcer, the leader of theI
group, has played trumpet at Ry-
an’s, Eddie Condon’s and the Me-
tropole in New York. Before his
current appearances at the Bed-
minster Inn, he toured with Stan
Rubin and other leading Jazz
artists.

Also appearing with the Polcer
All-Stars are Ed Hubble on trom-
bone, a veteran of the Dukes of
Dixieland; Joe Muranyi on clarinet
and soprano sax, a veteran of Louis
Armstrong’s recent world tour,
and still playing with Louis; and
Dick Rath on trombone, a fre-
quent artist at Condon’s, RyaWs
and other New York Jazz spots. I

Mr. Hubble returns to Bedmin-
seer this week after a two-week
stand at A1 Hirt’s Dixieland club in
New Orleans.

CLAUDE HOPKINS

et ’
SINCE 1933

Thanksgiving

Liquor Store
725-9340

Spirits
.... WE CATER FOR WEDDINGS,

DANCES, PICNICS, BEER

PARTY OR ANY SOCIAL

GATH ERINGSt

You Can Charge It On

Your "Bank Americard"
"Diners Club" Cards

or

Tavern
725 1803

TRY OUR GREAT
SANDWICHES

ALSO
The BEST Player Piano in Town
Petey’s A.C. Has a Few Tickets

Left For "Indians" Show in N.Y.
See Petey Sr. or Jr. About

Petey’s A.C. Three Day
Las Vegas Spree

1001 W. Camplain Rd. Manville. N.J. 08836

High School
Class Play

"Come Blow Your Horn" will
be the Junior-senior class pl~y
at Franklin High School.

The Neff Simon comedy, a
hit on Broadway and later a
poptflar motion picture star-

ring Frank Slnatra and Jill
St. John, is t~.e story of two
brothers, one a playboy who
has escaped the confines of
life with parents, the other
a teenager who seeks to emu-
late him.

"Come Blow Your Horn" will
be presented on Friday and Sat-
ruday, Dec. ~ and 6, at 8 p.m.
at the High School.

’Y’ To Offer
Soul Show

"Show and Tell -- Soul Style"
will be presented at the Prince-
ton Young Women’s Christian As-
sociation on Friday, Nov. 21, at
8 p.m., by Miss Mary Younge
and Aubrey Williams.

Planned for area Junior and
senior high school students and
young adults, the program is open
to all interested persons.

MS YULE CARDS

Christmas cards benefiting the
Multiple Sclerosis Society can be
obtained at the Princeton Book-
binding Company, 6 Chambers St.

Bucks Theatre Does
Play About Joan

Jean Anoulth’s successful play
about the French heriolne Jeanne
d’Arc, whom he calls "The Lark,"
opens at the Bucks County l~lay-
house tomorrow night, Thursday,
Nov. 20. Opening night curtain is
7:30, and Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evening performancee~
will be given through Dee. 6.

"The Lark" was first produced
in l~aris In 1953. It opened in
London in 1955, in a translation
by Christopher Fry. Lillian Hell-
man adapted it for the New York
stage, where is opened on Nov. 17,
1955 with Julie Harris in the role
of Joan.

Michelle Glannini, who has
played many leading roles at the

The cards feature the works of Bucks Playhouse, will starasJoan
local artists. I In ,,at;..

Fhanksg,v,n, 5b,nner /

SHRIMP COCKTAIL~ ANTIPASTO 50 ...... ~

/l~ EEN[ii~:: F TURKI~Y~S ~ OR CONSOMME

ROAST TURKEY & DRESSING & GRAVY ...... 3.S0
plus

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM .................... 3.S0
VEAL PARMIGIANA ....................... 3.7S
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU JUS ......... 4.7S
BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK & MUSHROOM CAPS 4.7S
FILETMIGNON ........................... S.2S
BROILED LOBSTERTAIL & BUTTER SAUCE... 5.25

GREEN BEANS, PEAS CREAMED ONIONS
MASHED POTATOES OR CANDLED SWEETS

DESSERT

PUMPKIN PIE MINCE PIE COCONUT CUSTARD PIE

APPLEPIE TORTONI SPUMONI FRUIT AND NUTS

COFFEE ,TEA OR MILK

prop.
Robort P. Momlla

ORLANDO’S
19 WALL Street .... RARi~TAN,’ N.J.

MAKE YOUR RESER VATIONS EARL Y CALL 725-3631
DgNCING EVER Y FRIDA Y NIGHT 7:30 till 12P.M.

;725’3631

THANKSGIVING MENU
CELERY OLIVES RELISHES

(Choke of One)
TROPICAL FRUIT JUICE FRESH FRUIT COCKTAIL MARASCHINO

CHILLED TOMATO JUICE CHOPPED CHICKEN LIVERS {S0c extra)

FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP COCKTAIL {90¢ extra)
CREAM OF CELERY SOUP CONSOMME

Ir ¯ ¯

ROAST STUFFED VERMONT TURKEY, GIBLET GRAV, Y .................................... 4.95

ROAST LONG ISLAND DUCKLING (V=) A L’ORANGE ..................................... $.50

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM, PINEAPPLE RAISIN SAUCE .................................... 4.95

BONE:ESS BREAST OF CHICKEN ON HAM, SUPREME ................................ " ..... 4.9S

BROKEn PRIME CHOPPED BEEF, SMOTHERED WITH ONIONS .............................. 4.50

SIRLOIN OF BEEF A LA HUNTER, WINE AND MUSHROOM SAUCE ........................ 5.95

BAKED AFRICAN LOBSTER TAIL STUFFED WITH SHRIMP AU GRATIN ...................... 7.25

BROILED FRESH SALMON STEAK, LEMON, BUTTER ..................................... 4.75

ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU .IUS ............................................. 6.95

BROILED PRIME FILET MIGNON, MUSHROOM CAP ...................................... 7.75

BAKED IDAHO POTATO. SOUR CREAM & CHIVES CREAM WHIPPED POTATOES

CANDLED SWEETS FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLE

CHEF’S SALAD, FRENCH DRESSING

APPLE PIE MINCE PIE--HARD SAUCE PUMPKIN CHIFFON PiE
FRUIT JELLO CHOCOLATE OR BRANDIED PEACH PARFAIT ICE CREAM

COFFEE

RAISINS

w ¯ ¯

TEA MILK

NUTS MINTS

Children under 10 -- $2.85
except Steak, Roast 6eat or Lobster Tail

DINNERS SERVED NOON TO S P.M,

For Reservations, Call 725.1415

@

....
On U.S. Highway 22
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THINKING ABOUT A DRYER?
-- THEN THINK MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY./

5 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM!
¯ PERM PRESS CYCLE ¯ PORCELAIN TOP & DRUM

@ DAMP DRY CYCLE ¯ EFFECTIVE LINT HLTER

PLUS MAYTAG LONG.LIFE DEPENDABILITY
I

NO ROOM FOR A DRYER?
HERE’S THE ANSWER!

MAYTAG PORTA- DRYER
¯ NO SPECIAL WIRING!

¯ RUNS ON REGULAR CURRENT

¯ ROLLS INTO A CLOSET OR UNDER A TABLE

¯ ONLY 28" HIGH --- 15" DEEP

¯ BUY TODAY -- DRY TODAY!

DELIVERY

% NORMAL I

~~ INSTALLATION

SERVICE

HERE NOW!
YEARS AHEAD OF

THE. FIELD--

SPECIAL
INTR OD UC TORY

OFFER!

MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC WASHERS

¯ NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

¯ 5 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

¯ PERM PRESS CYCLE

¯ WATER SAVER

¯ BIG CAPACITY
¯ LINT HLTER

SAVE NOW!

MAYTAG
built.in

Dishwasher

i I I

P M FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
BOUND BROOK

Voseeller and West Union Avenues
356-3225 ¯ 356-9823

Open Men., Tues., Thurs. & Fr/. till 9
Wed. & Sat. till’6-

¯ FREE PARKING ¯ FREE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2__0, 19.6.9
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~COB BARTHOLOMEW

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Jacob
Bartholomew Sr., 80, of 388 Ham-
ilton Street, Douglas Gardens,
Somerset. He died Nov. 15 in St.
Peter’s General Hospital.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery.

Mr. Bartholomew was born in
Austria=Hungary, son of the late
Valentine and Anna Zlmmerman
Bartholomew.

He came to the United States in
1912, lived in Edison most of his
life. He also lived in South River,
moving here four years ago.

He was a member of St. Ladis-
laus Church, New Brunswick, and
of the United Sick & Death Benefit
Fund, Branch 5 of New Brunswick.

Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Mary Margaret Pritz; a son,
John of South River; a daughter,
Mrs. John S. Winicki of Edison;
a sister, Mrs. John Ltndner of
Franklin; five grandchildren; and
seven great-grandchildren.

His son, Jacob Bartholomew Jr.,
died Nov. 1.

--0--

LOU’ISHART

FRANKLIN-- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Louis
Tex Hart, 63, of 73 Berry Street,
Somerset. He died Nov. 13 in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Franklin Mem-
orial Park, North Brunswick.

Mr. Hart was born in Mont-
gomery, Ala., and had lived here
for six years.

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs,
Mary Whitehead of Somerset and
Mrs. Hlcation Billops of Mont-
gomery; and threebrothers, Tom-
mie James of New Brunswick,
Worley and EaUy James, both
of Montgomery.

-0-

MRS. ROSE LOCALIO

SKILLMAN -- Mrs. Rose Lo-
ealio, 85, of Zion-Wertsville Road,
died Nov. 11 while visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Agatha Allotta, in
Brooklyn, N.Y.

A native of Italy, she had lived
here for the past 57 years, and
was formerlyemployedas aseam-
stress in New York City.

Widow of Antonio Localio, in
addition to her daughter she is sur-
vived by three sons, S. Charles
and Bernard, both of Skillman,
and Joseph of Hopewell; nine
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

¯ The funeral will be at 9 a.m.
today from the Cromwell Memor-

ial Home, 71 E. Prospect St.,
Hopewell. Requiem high mass
will be celebrated at 10 a.m. in
St. Alphonsus Church, with burial
in the parish cemetery.

-0-

EMIL WILECIEK

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Emil Wie-
ciek, 80, of 170 Myrtle Street,
Somerset. He died Nov. 16 in Mid-
dlesex General Hospital.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Mr. Wieciek was bornin Poland.
He was a coremaker for the Wright
Aeronautical Corp., Paterson, re-
tiring 20 years ago.

Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Mary Jagieiska; a son, Joseph
of Perth Amboy; two daughters,
Mrs. Josephine Livak of Somer-
set and Mrs. Stella Slcora of
Somerset; seven grandchildren; a
great-grandson; a brother, Au-
gusta of Poland; and a sister,
Miss Aniela Wieciek of Poland.

-0-

Baptist Sq uare Dance
An evening of square and folk

dancing will be held at Community
Baptist Church on DeMott Lane,
Franklin Township, tomorrow be-
ginning at 8:30 p.m.

Douglas Jordan will be the
caller. The event will be open to
both teenagers and adults. Ex-
periences with the dances are not
necessary as they will be ex-
plained.

On Sunday, the Rev. Dr. Law-
rence Slaght will conduct the wor=
ship service at the church at 10
a.m.

Formerly a pastor in Philadel-
phia, Delaware, Oregon, and Mass-
achusetts, Dr. Slaght presently is
editor of the Watchman-Examiner.

On Sunday evening, the church
will feature a special programen-
titled "Horizon for Youth."

Following a dessert period at
6:30 p.m., Theodore Cherry will
present slides and movies from a

3 Churches
To Combine
Services
On Wednesday, Nov. 26, at 7:30

p.m., three Hillsborough congre-
gations will Join together to ob-
serve Thanksgiving.

Faith Lutheran Chnrchw Ne-
shanic Methodist Church, and Ne-
shanic Reformed Church will hold
a Joint service in the Reformed
Church building.

The Roy. Forrest Decker of the
Reformed Church will deliver the
sermon. The Rev. Robert Loucks
and the Rev. Daniel Sullivan of the
Lutheran and Methodist churches,
respectively, will conduct various
)arts of the service.

Choirs from the Lutheran and
Zeformed congregations will ren-

der anthems. A nursery will be
provided for the care of small
children.

-0-

FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOOTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
C LASSIFT~.D DEPARTMENT DIAL
725-3355,

six-week work=study project of
the New Jersey Community Affairs
Department, implemented through
the South Brunswick BoardofEdu-
cation.

Mr. Cherry, a teacher In South
Brunswick schools, was Unit Di-
rector for the project in’which
50 boys from varying backgrounds
experienced living and doing things
together.

Members of Zion Hill Baptist
Church in Piscataway are invited k
as special guests.

-0-

Griggstown Choir
Will Present
Anniversary Show

After 20 years as a community ’.
and church choir, the Grlggatown
choral group will present an anni-
versary concert on Sunday, Nov.
30 at 8 p.m. in Griggstown Re-
formed Church. The
choral group has, since its incep-
ion in 1950, been directedbyMrs.
dartin Sorenson and accompanied
tt the piano by Mrs. Jens Arne-
sort.

The choral group became a
church choir in 1959. Prior tother
group had participated in the
worship services of the Griggstown
~eformed Church on a regu-
ar basis and presented concerts
n churches in Millstone, New
Brunswick, Elizabeth, Weelmw-
ken, Flushing, L. I., and Brooklyn,
N.Y.

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERY’rH~G

2- ! 880
RA

5-1345

Ydu f e...
You receive this charming, colonial
salt and pepper shaker set free with
any new 1970 Christmas Club. :: ....

.i’! i:::.:::,

Plan ahead to next year. Pick the ~ !iii!!iiii!i

i amount you wish to have next No- Each Receive ~:~:’:"~:
Week in

vcmber. Make easy-to-budget pay- Save: 50 Weeks:
$ .50 $ 25

1.00 50
2.00 100
3.00 150

ments each week for 50 weeks.
Receive a check for the full amount
right in time for holiday shopping.

5.00 250500

’
 ouqty ATIONAL BANK

SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNARDSVILLE ¯ BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ̄  LIBERTYCoRNER ¯ SOMERSET
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION ~:
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Rail Crash Injures Four
¯ BRIDGEWATER - Four The engine also struck and

railroad workers were in- demolished a switch tower at
lured on Monday morning the site.
when two Baltimore & Ohio The injured men were tak-
Railroad engines exited from en to Somerset Hospital,
a spur and struck the ca- Somerville.
boose of a passing freight -0-
train in the eastbound tracks
of the Jersey Central Rail- ]I~,,.~,~,~L,]$~-J f’$~,]
road. 1" l ~l~E~l/&l~ 53TmE~

TThe tWO engines and 15 Delegate O
cars of the freight train were ’ ’ "mar_. "
derailed and the caboose of CYO:  eettng
the freight train caught fh’e. FRANKLIN MISS Gloria
_ Brogan, a Franklin FAgh senior,
Ivc’~f~, ~.~,,,.~,,-.,l Is serving as a delegate to the
IAEKUA ~_UKIt~l National Catholic Youth Con-
|

¯
"! vention, being held in Denver

[ ~,~r-t _. | today through Sunday.
I (Vuannt~ | Almost 8,000 other teenagers
| D-- -- | are participating In the CYO
I ~#’M;~

| convention at the Denver Hilton

[ Avadable) I H°~%~s Srog~n is past presl-
I Townshi- Pharmac,, I dent of the St. Matthtas CYO,
| r z I president of the Somerset
I KI 5"~800 | County CYO, and a member of
I ..~ .... | the youth council of theDiocese
I /J. Hamilton St., Somerset I of Trenton.

NOTARY PUBLIC | She lives aS 11 Lake Avenue,
,.., dl Somerset.

/~ CREDIT CARD REGISTRATION CENTER
,/~,~/’~ P.O. Box 327

Somerset, New Jersey 08873
Tel. 201 - 247 - 4443 , ;

AS ONE OF OUR SUBSCRIBERS, ~’OU ONLY HAVE TO CALL j
US AS SOON AS YOU DISCOVER YOUR CREDIT CARDS LOST ]
OR STOLEN AND WE NOTIFY IMMEDIATELY ALL CREDIT j
CARD COMPANIES INVOLVED, EVEN THOSE YOU MIGHT ]
HAVE FORGO~EN ABOUT. WE ARE ON 24 HOUR ALERT J
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE, ]

i...:~":,~il ..........~:~.:.i~,’..~ ................~.,..~’~~,~:i{ ........

~~ One OaT Only
~"-’~ " " ’.:hi.,

Christmas Card

~~~
Garage Sale

i~_~_.~7~m~J~J*
Friday , Nov. 21,

,
’":

9 A.M. - 4P.M.

NO. 1 FLOWER ROAD,
SOMERSET

All name brands.WHOLEsALE PRICES.

Sponsored by Somerset Cahpter of
Women’sAmerican 0.R.T’

WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS
BOOK TIME

OPFN ACCOUNTS

Frl. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

PHONE
’RA 6-3020

I

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

I and 9 till 9 Daily 9 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.OpenThursday Fdday a, rn. p.m.

FREE PARKINC IN IrE.JR

OWNED AN’D’

BL~NCH~
ROBINS~
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SOUTHERN DIVISION Pee Wee Title winners from Hillsborough
are, top row from the left, coaches Les Sawyer and Frank Johnson,
Commissioner Mike Vernoia, head coach Rich Johanson, and coach
Nick Muller. Second row, Tim Allen, Mike Vernoia, Jimmy John-
son, Rod Neary, Ron Farneski, Allen Stacy, John Crawford, Walter
Matthewson, Scott Muller, John Stevens, John Bocchino, and Mark

Hills.5oro Pee Wees
Win Division Title

HILLSBOROUGH -- The
Hillsborough Pee Wees will
play for the Mountain Valley Pop
Warner Pee Wee championship
Sunday afternoon at 12:30 p.m.
on the Jack Gerber Memorial
Field in Manville against South
Plainfield.

Hillsborough copped the
Southern Division Pee Wee title
by ripping Manville, 26-0, last
Sunday on the winners field ina
playoff game.

The Middlesex Middies will
face Raritan for the Mountain
Valley Midget championship
Sunday at Jack Gerber Field
also.

John Crawford scored twice
for Hillsborough% Pee Wees in

the play off contest. He swept
end for 50 yards and a touch-
down in the second quarter.
The point failed.

Jim Johnson turned end for
45 yards and a ’I’D in the second
period also for Hillsborough.
A pass from Ron Farneski to
Fable Pint gave Hillsborough a
13-0 margin at halftime.

Crawford took a 34-yard pass
from Farneskl in the fourth
period and tallied.

Quarterback Jack Easton
went 50 yards on a keeper to
close out the scoring. He also
scored the game’s final point.

Hillsborough whipped Man-
rifle, 2%0, during the regular
season.

~jkowski. Third row, Chris Vokes, Mark Pribish, Fable Pini, Billy
Allen, John Fryauff, Mark Nusbaum, Joe Tomeier., John Kowalski,
Bobby Zirko, Brian Flood, and Don Sheridan. Bottom row, mana-
gers Craig Muller and John Balicky, John Panek, Doug Sawyer, Dale
Matthewson, Lou Malenchek, Vin 8ozzo, Ricky Snyder, Dave
Farneski, Chris Patrick, and Jack Easton.

Charter Bus Trip Saturday

To See ’Can Man Survive?’
The New Brunswick branch,

American Association of Unlver-
slty Women, is sponsoring a bus
trip on .Saturday to the American
Museum of Natural History, New
York City to view its centennial
exhibit, "Can Man Survive?"

Reservations for the trip may
be made by calling Mrs. Walter
Ogburn, 80 Hollywood Avenue,
Somerset.

The local branch of AAUW, in
conjunction with its program on
water and air pollution and its
support of conservation measures,
sponsors monthly films free of
charge at the New Brunswick Area
YWCA, 51 Livingston St., New

II

Brunswick.
The films are shown at 8 p.m.

On the schedule are:
Wednesday, Dec. 3--"Wilder-

ness Trail," "No Room For Wild-
erness."

Wednesday, Jan. 14--"The
Enduring Wilderness," Newfound-
land Sea Birds," and "Cost of A
Coat."

Other films are scheduled for
February 18, March 11, April 3,
May 8, and June 5.

The fllms selected are those
made by groups such as Canadian
Film Board, National Audubon Soc-
iety, Sierra Club, etc.

MHS Frosh ]
Are Defeated
8-0 By Ridge

MANVILLE -- The Ridge High
freshman football team turned
back Manville High, 8.0.

The Mustang fresh are 3-5 onthe
year, and end the season tomor-
row against Middlesex High.

Jim Brown and Dan Delesky
were standouts for Manvllle on
defense.

Manville was inside the Ridge
30-yard llne four times in the
second half but could not score.

m0-

Somerville JV’s
Defeat Franklin
FRANKLIN -- The Somervtlle

High junior varsity football team
topped Franklin, 22-6.

Herb Hush went 19 yards for
the Franklin touchdown on an end
sweep.

The Franklin jayvees are 2-6 on
the year.

-0-

MANVILLE IS FIFTH

IN CROSS COUNTRY

GROUP COMPETITION

Manville took a fifth place in
the Central Jersey, Group I Cross
County Champlonshlps at Bucc-
leuch Park, New Brunswick.

The Mustangs picked up 120
points. Bernards won the title
with 22 points.

In the top 25 for Manville were
Jim Patrick, Tom Bentzlnger and
Chuck Peach.

Phil Beachem placed 10th for
Franklin in the Group IV race.

--O-

FROSH LOSE

MANVILLE--Kenilworth High’s
freshman football team rolled to a
28-0 win over Manville.

"0-

POST-SEASON BOWL

MANVILLE-- The Manville
Colts, who finished second
in the Southern Division of the
Mountain Valley Pop Warner Con-,
ference, will play in n post - sea-,
son Bowl Game on November 29
in Waynesboro, Va.

VICTORIOUS H ILLSBOROUGH COACHES are. top row from the left, Skip Venis0 Les Sawyer, and
Richie Johnanson. Standing from the left, Nick Muller, Tom Minella, Alan Bell, Mike Vernoia, Bob
Balicki, Fred Assimpcao, Frank Johnson, Lou Czerna,and Bill Lindner.

Coaches Diagram Dads Defeat
HILLSBOROUGH-- Follow-

ing Sunday’s football game, a
grudge game between the Hills-
borough coaches and Hillsbor-
ough fathers was played.

The "Fearless Fathers", led
by center Bob Melenchek
(dressed as the Jolly Green

Giant) were squashed 13-0 by
the "Colossal Coaches."

Highlight of the game was a
65-yard touchdown pass play
from quarterback Bill Lintner
to star halfback Mike Vernola
kicked for the point aRer, and
looked as surprised as the fans

did when it went through the
uprights,

Mr. Malenchek, interviewed

from his wheelchair aRer the
game, attributed the coach’s
victory to a "couple of lucky
breaks."

Game Plentift=l For

Uplan,(l Hunting.

Santa, See Us for Modern Appliances FREE GIFT WRAPPING

... and the Latest in Home Entertainment SMALL DEPOSIT- A

HOLDS YOUR GIFT J.~~BUY WHILE OUR INVENTORY
IS HIGH ---

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

~I~AND SELECTION IS YOURSI!
¯ CAN OPENER

¯ TOASTER YOUR CHOICE!!
Choose The Appliance You Wish---

And Then Pay Only -

AM-TABLE-RADIOS

¯ COFFEE POT

New Jersey’s upland huntln~
season opened November 8
Species which are fair game in-
clude rabbit, pheasant, quail,
squirrel, grouse, chukar part-
ridge, fox and woodcock.

The first portion of the season
will run through Dec. 6,~eSatur-
day before deer season. FoxI
may still be taken during deer
season, and all species except
woodcock will re-open on Dec. 15.
Hunting will continue through Dec.
31 except on the Special Permit
deer season day, Dec. 20, and all
species except pheasant will re=
main open during the new year,
until Feb. 7.

An exceptionally good season for q
most species is expected by wild-
life experts of the Division of
Fish and Game. Rabbits, themost
popular small game animal, ap-
pear to be more abundant than in
many years, in areas of goodhabl-
tat.

The bag limit of four cotton-
tail.rabbits can be supplemented
with one Jackrabbit or hare. These

found occasionally in Mon-
mouth, Somerset and Hunterdon
Counties.

New Jersey pheasant hunters
enjoyed record success last year,
according to the annual gamehar-
vest survey. Ringneckpopulations
in the prime pheasant range around
Hunterdon County appear equal to
last year, and flocks are almost
as good tn secondary range.

Native pheasants willbe supple-
mented with birds from State Game
Farms and 4-H cooperators,
stocked on State Wildlife Manage-
ment Areas and other lands open
to public hunting. The bag limit
is two male pheasants, with a
season limit of 30; on Wildlife
Management areas and other de-
signated sections where little na-
tive hreedlngoccurs,female phea-
sants may be included in the bag.

Very good quail populations are
present from Monmouth County
south; many experts regard south-
ern New Jersey as the best bob-
white area in the northeast. The
addition of game farm and 4-H
birds, numbering some 22,000
quail, will add to sporting oppor-
tunities. Dally bag limit is 7
quail.

An ample supply of squirrels
is available in wooded areas

throughout the State with a bag
limit of 5 squirrels per day.

Hunters will find fair to good
populations of grouse in the for-
ests of northwestern New Jersey,
and in the wooded areas of the
southern counties, with the bag
limit set at 3 grouse. Chukar
partridge are rare in New Jer-
sey, but are occasionally stocked
by clubs, and the bag limit is 3
partridge. Fox will be found in
normal abundance, and there is
no bag limit.

Woodcock hunting is already
underway, and good flights of this
migratory species have arrived
in northern and central New Jer-
sey, with good sport expected in
the south as the migration con-
tinues. The bag limit is S wood-
cock daily, 10 in possession, and
federal regulations set the close
of hunting at sunset.

ARer opening day, legal hunt-
ing hours for all species will
start at sunrise; closing hour
will be one-half hour after sun-
set, except for woodcock.

Bureau of Wildlife Management
Chief George N. Alpaugh recom-
mends use of a good dog toreduce
possible crippling losses.

Buy At--
Discount AM-FM TRANSISTOR

RADIO

I
m
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 MANVI LLE APPLIANCE CENTER, INC.
REMEMBER OUR MOTTO

281 S. MAIN ST. "RELIABILITY AT LOW PRICES" PHONE §26-1170 MANVILLE
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Women’s Service
Group Chartered

MONTGOMERY-- Chartering
services for the Womens Society of
Christian Service of the Mont-
gomery United Methodist Church
were held Monday. Nov. 17. at the
home of Mrs. B. E. Twine of
Catskill Court.

The services were led by
Mrs. Lowelt Good, president of
the Southern District Society, one
of four districts of the Northern
New Jersey Annum Conference of
the United Methodist Church.

Officers for the groupwere also
elected at the 7:30 p.m. meeting.

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square; N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bands,

Sat¯ Adam Nowicki
Sun. Lamplighters

9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples’,
. ........ ==AAa==.==A=AAAAA=

Wouldn’t you like

to receive this

Extra Money
at

Christmas TOO?
You’ll enjoy the holidays more
next year if you can be the
bountiful Santa you’d like to
be without piling up a lot of
Christmas Billsl Set aside a

’convenient amount each week
for next year’s holiday expen-
ses in a CHRISTMAS CLUB
ACCOUNT!

i
-BANKING HOURS-

i i

Mun, Tues. & Wed.
9 a.m¯ to 3 p.m.

Thurs, - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri..- 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
5 ).m. to 7:30

HILLSBOROUGH QUARTERBACK Mark Neary hands off to halfback DavidSlavin duringMonday’sgame against Plainfield.

Little League Banquet
Honors 1969 Champs

FRANKLIN -- Over two hundred
enthusiasts last evening attended
the annual Awards Banquet of the
Franklin Township Little League.

The Little Leaguers and their
fathers were entertained by the
guest speaker, Jerry Molloy, base-
ball coach for St. Peter’s Col-
lege in Jersey City. For the eighth
year, the banquet was held at the
Arbor Inn, Piscataway.

Trophies were presented to each
member of the three 1969 league
championship teams¯

Mlckey Lewis, manager of Sal’sIPizzeria; Will Groner, manager
of the Franklin Eagles and Noel
Van Dyke, manager of Saverite
Markets accepted trophies for the
sponsors of the championshit

teams in each of the leagues,
Senior, Major and Mlnorr re-
spectively.

During the evening, Mrs. Bar-
bara Bauer, president of the
Women’s Auxiliary presented to
Little League President Tom Prin-
daville a check for $2,600 as
their contribution to assist and
defray the cost of operating the
Little League program which dur-
ing the 1969 season had over 350
boys participating.

Dick O’Connell~ athletic direc-
tor of Rutgers Prep, acted as
Master of Ceremonies.

Guests included William How-
ard, deputy mayor, West Bogel,
Little League district adminis-
trator, and officers of the Little
League Women’s Auxiliary.

FRO6H LOSE, 14-7

HILLSBOROUGH -- The unbeat-
en Bound Brook High freshman
football team pinned a 14-7 defeat
on the Hillsborough fresh.

N. Y. Giants Request
Golden Warrior Ba nd

FRANKLIN-- ’1"he Franklin
High School Golden Warrior
Marching Band has received in-
vitations to put on a half-time
show at Yankee Stadium in De-
october and to march in the
Cherry Blossom Festival in
Washington, D.C. in April

Cecil Broadnax, president of
the Band Parents Association,
announced the invitations in a
news release urging the asso-
ciation to accelerate its fund
raising activities" to cover the
expenses the band incurs when
it accepts such invitations.

The association is conducting
an old newspaper drive as one
means to raise funds, and will
have a truck at the Rillcrest
School on Franklin Boulevard
this Saturday from 8 a.m. -4
p.m. and Sunday from Noon - 4
p.m. to receive contributions.

Chairmen of the newsPaper
drive are John Mansfield and
Vincent GreaUs.

According to Jack Plrone, di-
rector of the Warrior Band, the
group has been asked to per for m
during the New York Giants -
Cleveland Browns National
Football League game on Dec.
21.

Franklln High’s Golden War-
rior Band has twice been named
Jaycee National Champion
Marching Band.

HILLSBOROUGH-- The new
Hillsborough High Jayvee cross
country team ended the year with
a 19-58 win over Bridgewater.

Jim Woychik was first. Jim
Veghte was third. Then came Ken
Stachowski, Alex Celluzzt and Lee
Kupper in that order¯

The harriers of coach Bob House
were 7-2 on the year¯

DOUBLE

t,

Put the "Merry" Back into
Christmas in 1970

Join Somerset Trust Company’s Double Bonus Christmas Club
TODAY... and select your choice of any one of two albums
of Christmas music. A $4" value, yours for only sl~. Featuring
such artists as: Bing Crosby, Jack Jones, Anita Bryant, Doris Day
and many, many more... ( 1970 Christmas Clubs can be opened
now)

Then .ext November you’ll receive )’our second bonus...

CASH -- CASH -- CASH
WITH INTEREST ADDED

=,

SAVE NDff 6HRI$11M$ SAVE Err OHRISrdAII
WEEKLY you. wiu. rove WEEKLY YOU WILL HIVE
$ .50 $ 25.25 $ 3.00 $151.50 ,,.
l¯O0 " SO.S0 5.00 252.50i

ZOO 101.00 10.00 505.00
i ii

Somerset Trust Company t
BRIOGEWATER . FINDERNE. MARTINSVILtE. SOMERV]LLE. WATCHUNG

!
|nit Ptolmlag

13,=v .,p Plai:[=field 12-0,
End .son Wit]] 7-1 Recm’,t

HILL~BOROUGH -- The
HiUsborough High Junior var-
slty football team closed out a
highly-successful season with a
12-0 win over Plainfield.

Hlllsborough finished with a
’~-1 record for head coach Joe
Pauline.

Mark Neary passed 15 yards
to Tom Chorniewy for the first
Hlllsborough six=pointer in the
second quarter. The point
failed.

Neary then Passed 10yards to
John Kozloski in the third pe-
riod.

Plainfield never got past the
Hillsborough 35 and was limited
to Just three first downs.

CATCH IN G A TOUCHDOWN PASS from quarterback Mark Neary
is end Tom Chorniewy during Hillsborough’s 12-0 defeat of Plain-
field.

Hillsborough gained 85 yards
on the ground and 55 through the
air.

The Hillsborough Junior var-
sity defense limited Plainfield
to 26 yard passing and a minus
46 rushing as Bob Dennis led
the way with six cackles and
two assists.

"GIFT CERTIFICATES" " BOXED

1 1 ENTRE SHOPPE
243-45 So. Main St.

Manville, N.J. 725-3985
Free Delivery on Phone Orders

Hi- D
i

TRI-BORO

,~P.O. BOX 125r~BOUND BROOK [
New Jersey 08805J

J

GAS FURNACE
With solid state controls

MODULATED HEATING...
the newest concept in heating that provides 3 levels of heat

You’ll enjoy even heat in every
room with constantly circulating
filtered warm air. Because of
General Electric’s three stage
flame and three stage air flow--
solid-state controlled--the
gas consumption is never greater
than required to provide com-
fortable. "just-right" tempera-
tures. No sudden blasts of your
furnace. No hot or cold spots
... every place in the room is
comfortable.

¯.. 3 levels of air flow
¯.. all automatically, all ultra quiet

LOWFLAME...Iow MEDIUM FLAME HIGH FLAME...
Air-flow for mild days . , . medium Air-flow full Air-flow on cold.

_ for cold days sat days

g%~>~ ¯ Make The Executive Decislonl

TRI-BORO
o.

/ SOUND BROOK/ ESTIMATE
356-3131

MANVILLE
NATIONAL

BANK

OF

MANVILLE N.J.
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FUR SKINS

CUDDLE ON A BOLIVIAN LLAMA

DECORATE WITH BRAZILIAN SHEEP

SPREAD OUT ON A COLUMBIAN

GIANT STEER

STEP ON A ECUDORIAN MERINO

SINK IN AN ICLANDIC SHEEP

YOU CAN

AT THE --

(Mexican
Sterling Jewelry)

Little Gallery

For Gifts to Give
That’s Hard To
Resist Keeping
40 Bayard St.

New Brunswick

Central Jersey’s Most Modern Care Facility

Should the difficult question arise: Who can care for someone we
Iove?"...The answer might well be -- Mercer Care Center. While we
maintain the highest professional ethics, we’re also proud of our staff’s
friendly interest in all patients. From homelike air conditioned guest
quarters through modern therapy, hobby rooms, indoor and outdoor
recreation areas - you’ll find that Mercer Care Center provides for
both the physical and mental comfort of our patlents:and their
families. Mercer features:

¯ Individualized Services for All Ages
¯ Complete Extended Care Facilities
¯ Therapy and Rehabilitation
¯ insurance Plans Accepted
¯ Medicare Approved

Your Inspection Invited

(609) 586-1114

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

J1501 Route 33 " Hamilton Square " Trenton

Teachers HearRobert w, How
State Official
Discuss Grading

The philosophy and problems of.

They
grading students was the topic of a
sPeech given by I
neYr State Assistant Director of
Secondary Education, to the Man..
rills High School faculty on Men-
day, Nov. 1%

Introduced by Principal Robert
Mendenhall, Mr. Withey outlined
and illustrated some student!dyes
on marks, school life and educa-
tion. He noted that extra- curri-
cular activities, external forces,
school practices, finances, and
development of good school pro-
grams are challenges which edu-
cation must meet,

Following Mr. Witney°s ad-
dress, refreshments were pre-
pared and serwd by Mrs. Ruby
Blagrave and Mrs. BarbaraDeltz,
teachers in the Home Economics
Department.

Registered Nurse Coverage
around the clock.

i~ ’L i

Outdoor recreation areas for
visits and relaxation

We Ford Dealers spend
almost a fourth as much
time making your
Ford ready for
you...as the
 ctory spends
assemblnng nt.

;I

Stand

FULLERTON

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
MOUNTAIN-VALLEY CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams
W. L. T. Pts.

Middlesex 6 0 1 13
Bernards 6 I 0 12
Ridge 4 2 1 9
Manville 4 3 0 8
’Chatham Township 3 3 0 6
Chatham Boro 2 3 0 4
Bound Brook 1 5 1 3
Kenilworth 1 4 0 2
Dunellen 0 6 1 1

Results Last Week

Middlesex 20, Bernards 8
Manville 3 l, Ridge 0
Chatham Township 24, Dunellen 8

Bridgewater-East
Somerville
Watchung Hills
North Plainfield
Franklin
Bridgewater-West
Piscataway
South Plainfield

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
MID-STATE CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams

Results Last Week

Somerville 22, Franklin 13
Watchung Hills 7, Bridgewater-West 6
Piseataway 12, South Plainfield 6

W. L. T.
6 0 0
5 2 0
4 3 0
3 2 1
2 4 0
2 4 0
2 3 0
0 6 0

Deag rs
 =rve
you
nght

FORD INC.
U. S. HIGHWAY 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE, N.J.

L

Plant Engineers
To Meet Tuesday
At Brunswick Inn

The Rarltan Valley Chapter,
American Institute of Plant En-
gtneers, will hold an organization-
al meeting on Tuesday at the
Brunswick Inn, Route 18, East
Brunswick at 6:30 p.m.

Edward Hetbert of Wallace and
Tlernan Co., will address the
meeting on "The Plant Engineer’s
Function in Today°s Indus-
try."

Plant engineers in the greater
New Brunswick area are invited to
attend, and are asked to call tn
reservations to Dan A. Relsz, 25
Atlantic Road, Somerset.

Area Bowling Scores’
: The Altar Club oI Holy Ghost

Church, Manville, is sponsoring a
The New Jersey State Juni 162; Scott Bremner 196; Vin-I Chinese Auction tonight at 7:80

Bowling Association lssponsorin.g cent Yaschur 182; Michael Ed-I p.m. in the American LegtonHalL
a CorUfled Instructors School at wards 183; Allen Mazurak 184.IStrike *N Spare Lanes on Sun- Also, Mike Sunder 194; Jill
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sullivan 191 - 409; Doris Bonla-

Mr. Robert Mason, AJBC East- k0wski 155 419. ~n-,0e F,~,-ha
ern Field Representative, win .185 - 425, John Bernath 19.

i conduct the school, Fred O1- 455" Kerr,, Lush 257 52~
denhage, secretary of the Somer- M~gie Giles 199. - 519 "
set - Hunterdon JBA, is assisting Also, Nicolas Brace 201-S51

m in setting up the school BIll Ferdinand 197 - 599; Stephe:i The Seventh Annual Holiday Oskroba 207-591; Jeff Gottesman
Singles Over Average Tour- 235-626; Thomas Maid.whey 246-
nament is scheduled for Star Lanes

m on Saturday, Nov. 29 between
644; Fred Heinemeyer 226 - 659.

-- Also, a 75 Triplicate by Mark
_~ 9:30 a.m. and noon. Flynn; Nancy Annette of Strike
-- The Junior Bowlers in the ~N Spare bowled a 256 game which

meantime are getting In shape entitles her to an "Award of Merit
at Star, Somerset Bowlerama and Medal," which will be presented to
Manville Lanes as the !oil.wing her in a few weeks.
scores Indicate: Kathy Lille 164;
Lynn Ztmmerman 166; Helen
Swartzmlller 153; Kathy SUuson

Advisors Meet
To Discuss ,.,,o.,n,,..:

November 17th & 18th

Job Program
Several representatives from

area businesses attended the an-
nual meeting of the advisory com-
mittee for the Manville High School
data processing and coopera-
tive office education program, held
Nov. 18.

Also present at the meeting to
diseoss the pert-tlmeemployment
program end the 1970 "Day in In-
dustry " were participating staff
members of the High School.

These included Prineipe.l Robert
Mendenhall, Guidance Director
George Fagan, Guidance Cotmsel-
lot Marvin Posner, and business
education teachers Virginia Bar-
raft, Dorothy Kleyo, Jane Tosco,
Grace Guattery and Lucille Ty-
mecld.

Business and professional
members attending were Mrs. Ann
Olive and Miss Amy Heron of
J-M Research and Engineering
Center; William Holcombe, Man-
vllle National Bank; E. C. Fox, Jr.,
of Ortho 9harmaceuticals Data
Processing Center; John Trom-
bad,re, attorney; and Mrs. J.
S. Gallagher of American Tele-
phone and Telegral~ in Piscata-
way.

Also Richard K. Strauss, of
Mack ~ucks, Inc,; Frank Ster-
biasky of the DIeM Division of
Singer; and new members from
Baker and Taylor, in Somerville,
and Union Carbide Plastics
in Bound Brook.

-0-

Christmas Club
Payoff Largest

Joseph Onka Jr., president of the
Manville Savings and Loan,
reported that the Association re-
cently paid out $111,545.50 to 950
Christmas Club members. This is
the largest Christmas Club payoee
in the 50-year history of the As-
sociation.

Based on a National Survey of
Christmas Club members, almost
a third of the total will go right
back into savings. The remainder
will go for Christmas shopping
and such expenses as insurance,
:axes and college tuition.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP FALL CLEAN UP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Fall Clean Up is scheduled for the

3rd Ward, North of JFK Blvd.
(St, Matthias side)

November 24th & 25th 3rd Ward, South of JFK Blvd.
December 1st & 2nd 4th Ward
December 8th & 9th 5th Ward
December 15th & 16th 2nd Ward
December22nd & 23rd 1st Ward

Refuse to be collected includes: Household appliances and furniture,
metals that cannot be burned, bruCh and lumber. All brush and lumber
must be cut in maximum lengths of 36 inches and should be bundled Io
that one man can handle them. All refrigerators must have the doors
removed. All material to be picked up must be at the curb by S:0O A.M.
on the day of collection. NO refuse from commercial establishments will
be collected. Building materials, concretes, dirt, and garbage will NOT be
collm.’ted. William Mauzy, Director

Public Works Department

NOTICE

Residents of Franklin Township

Fall Trash Clean - Up

All trash must be put out at curb by 8:00 a.m on first

day of pick up for your ward.

William R. Mauzy

Engineer/Director of Public Works

Tax deductible
nest egg

HAVE A
NICE SPRING
THIS WINTER !

With Healthful, Spring-like
Comfort of Ideal Indoor

Humidity Furnished by an

HU! ~DIFIER
YOUR FAMILY BENEFITS
from Spring-like humidified air.
For Health--to help repel upper
respiratory ailments aggravated
by too-dry air. For Com/ort-..to
feel warmer at lower tempera-
tures. For Protest!on--of fur-
niahtngs from damaging drynesa

THE ADVANTAGE8
of an Aprilaire Humidifier are
many. Automat!o, u~ith High Ca-
pacity-assures constant, proper
humidity levels. Rust.proof
never rusts out. Minimum Main.
tenanes--two.way elimination of
trouble-eausing minerals

JUST SET THE DIAL
... sad the
out-of.sight

Aprllalre Humidifier
takes over. Modela

for forced air
furnaces -- end
for any other
type hutlna.

APGAR’$ TRI-BOR0
Rta. 287 et Weaton Canal Rd.

BOUNO BROOK " 366-3131

If you are self-employed,
State Farm offers a unique
retirement plan. Dollars put
into the plan, up to a speci-
fied amount, are tax deduct-
ible. You decide what to put
aside; when to make pay-
.rnents. It’s worth.looking
into. Gave me a call

ARTHUR L. i:::
SKAAR
900 S. Main

Manville
726-4713

YOUR STATE FARM
’INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM

LNSURANCE

State Farm
is all you need
to know about
insurance.

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS p.6916

^ t
t ~ k
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RECEIVE NURSING CAP~

The Misses Theresa McCon-
nel, PatriciaVarela~ Mrs. Marylin
Mayes, Mrs. Diane Nobleza, Mrs.
Madeline Peterson, and Mrs. Bet-
ty Schnatter, all of Somerset, re-
cently received nursing caps dur-
ing the traditional capping cere-
mony Nov. 14 at St. Peteffs Gen-
eral Hospital School of Nursing.

Ostomy Club Boxelder Bug
The Pulaski Patriotic Club of

Manville is spurts°ring aThanks" Meeting S C l Higt ng Dance on Nov 22 from 9 et entre ntsp,m. - 11 a.m. in the Polish Am-

erican Home, North Fourth Ave- For Tuesday Suggested
nue. Music will be provided by
Wiezlaw Rybak and his orches-
tra. The public is invited to attend. The Ostomy Club of Somerset Adult boxelder bugs often be=

’ County is off to a great start, ac- come household nuisance pests

NASSAU

cording to Mrs. Marie Gemeroy, where they seek hibernation quar-
acting chairman of the group, and ters during the fall.

CONOVER
MOTOR CO.

RENTALS
DALLY ¯ WEEKLY ̄  MONTHLY

LEASING
LONG TERM LEASING

Dial 921-6400
US HWY NO 206 & PRINCETON nEr.ISTEREOCHERRY VALLEY RD ISSll

2
1968
FIAT

850 Coupe - $1295 ................... $995.00

850 Spider- $1795 .................. $1450.00

Abarth Equipped

’68 BUICK $32951

Electra 225 Custom,4 Door ’67 BUICK $2595
Hardtop, Full Power, FAC-
TORY AIR CONOI- Electra 225 Custom 4 door

hardtop, full power, FAC-TIONING, AM-FM radio. TORY AIR CONDI-
Custom vinyl top & more ... TIONING, Vinyl Top.
under factory warranty.

’67 BUICK WI LDCAT
$2295

Sport Coupe, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, vinyl
top, factory air condi-
tioning, excellent condi-
tion.

’67 PONTIAC $2195
Bonneville, 4 door hardtop,
automatic transmission, full
power. Factory air condi-
tioning, vinyl top, excellent
condition.

’67 PONTIAC $2195

Bonneville 4-door hardtop;
automatic transmission,
vinyl top, FULL POWER
incl. windows and seat,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING; Like new in
every detail.

’64 CHEVROLET $995
Imapala, 4 door hardtop, 6
cyl., automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
P/Radlo and heater. Extra
clean.

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.-
SAT. TI L 6 P.M.

AT

aO#7 Z~/Y 7//YR/¥[~#R/#//.C[l#grit
’64 Country Sedan, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission, 8
Passenger Wagon, Radio, Heat-
erand Defroster ...... $975.

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door,
Hardtop, Auto. Trans.,-Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio &
Heater, New Tires, Power Win-
dows ............. $1695.

’67 Buick Skylark, 2 door
hardtop, vinyl roof. Auto.
trans., Radio & Heater, Power
steering & brakes. Factory Air
Conditioning ....... $1995.

’66 Ford 4 Door LTD, 8 Cyl.,
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, Vinyl
top, Radio and Heater, White
Wall Tires, Etc ...... $1695.

’66 Ford Econoline Super
Van, big 6 engine, standard
transmission, passenger seat, ¾
ton capacity ........ $1295

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyi., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.

’64 Ford Galaxy 500, 4 Door
Sedan, 8 cyl., auto. trans.,
Radio & Heater, Power Steer.
ing, white wall tires & wheel
covers ............. $975.

’68 Dodge Coronet 2 Dr. H.T.,
8 Cyl., 3 speed Trans, Power
Steering, Radio & Heater -
24,000 miles ....... $1795.

’69 Oids 98, 2 Dr. H.T., Lux
trim - 4 way power, Factory
Air Conditioning. Like new.
.................. $3395.

’64 Ford T Bird Landau, 390
V8, 4 way power, Radio &
Heater. Blue Bucket seats.
.................. $1295.

CHECK HAVENS FORD
FOR CLEARANCE SALE
ON LEFT OVER 1969’s

HAVENS FORD

Service Chairman of the American
Cancer Society, the sponsoring
agency.

More than 20 persons have al-
ready enrolled after only two meet-
ings. Ages of members range from
18 to more than 70 years. "They
are a bright and enthusiastic group
of people," she said, "who have
shown a great interest in helping
each other over one of ltfes hur-
dles.*’

At the last meeting, they learned
something of the anatomy and
physiology from Dr. Joseph Kin-
ney, Medical Advisor to the group.
They also began the training that
will be required before a member
will be able to provide moral and
psychological support to new pa-
tients. Practicing with one another
also enables members tohelpeach
other as well as to gain confidence
and strength for themselves. Per-
tinent literature was distributed
for their information.

The club has been formed for
all celeste,y, ileostomy, illeal
bladder and ureterostomy people.
All ostomy patients and their fam-
ilies are welcome.

The next meeting is to be held
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 25, in
room 202 of the Y.M.C.A., corner
of North Bridge and William
Streets, Somerville, starting at
8 p.m. Refreshments will be served
during the social gathering.

To help ,in making plans, all
persons w.shing to attend are asked
to contact Mrs. Gemeroy in writ-
ing at the Administra
Somerville.

-0-

Lions Hear
Talk On
Project ’70

BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28
415 W. UNION AVE.. BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

Full-grown boxelder bugs are
about one-half inch longand black-
ish with red markings on the front
wings.

During warm autumn days box-
elder bugs accumulate on sunny
exposures of houses and crawl
through cracks and crevices
around windows, doors, or under
the siding.

Seal all openings around win-
dows and doors with caulking com-
pound or a similar material to re-
duce the numbers which may mi-
grate indoors.

Chlordane applied as a spray to
the exterior, especially the sunny
exposures, will provide temporary
control

The best time to control box-
elder bugs is when they congre-
gate in clusters on the bark of

boxelder, maple, or ash trees in
late summer before they migrate
to nearby buildings.

A program on Somerset Hos-
plans for the future was

presented Monday afternoon to the
Somerville Lions at Far Kills
Lqn.

Rev. David Stowe of St. John’s
Episcopal Church and Dr. Arthur
W. Culberson of Somerville dis-
cussed Somerset Hospital’s Proj-
ect ’70, outlining the progres-
sive stages of planned develop-
ment to Chester Kraus, Lions
President, and the attending mem-
bers.

After viewing the film a dis-
cussion was led by the speakers,
dealing with the addition of a six
story wing. This wing, it was ex-
plained, will make available more
beds and a progressive coronary
care unit for a presently ever
growing community.

This speakers group, ReD. John
Infanger, Jr., Chairman, stated,
"has made presentations to Som-
erville - Raritan Exchange Club,
Catholic Daughters of America -
Court Ave Maria, Bridgewater
United Methodist Men’s Club, and
plans to visit the Belle Mead
Rotary, Somerville Civic League,
Jr. Woman’s Club of Bound Brook
and many more."

Rev. John l.fanger encourages
all clubs or organizations who
have not scheduled his group to
do so by contacting him or the
Project ’70 office.

m0-

Drug Film Shown
For Area Parents
HILLEBOROUGH -- "The Pit of

a film on narcotics
!addiction, was shown as part of a
program on drug use at the
Triangle Home and School Asso-
ciation Wednesday evening Nov.
19, at the school

Present to answer questions and
;supply information was Patrolman
Dennis Venis, who identified items
in a display on narcotics and in-
struments for their use. The meet-
ing was open to all adults in the
township.

-0-

PARTICIPATE IN PROGRAM

The following women of the VFW
Ladies Auxiliary participated in
Monday*s pre - School Vision
Screening program: Mrs. Stanley
Raczkowski, Mrs. Joseph Rueglc
and Mrs. George Banovich.

The VFW Post 2290, its Ladies
Auxillary, the Junior Girls Unit,
Gold Star Mothers, Mayor Joseph
Patero and the Councilman par-
ticipated in a silent ritual held on
Veterans Day in the VFW Me-
morial Hall.

THE MORE
You TELL

THE MORE
You SELL

THE SPORTS CAR PLACE

/;
GREEN BROOK

IMPORT CENTER
GREEN BROO~

968-2333

Name

Street

State

, o’.~a~lliiltlliilttiHitifliilllllltlltii;

WESTERll MOTORS

Subscription Coupon
The Franklin, News-Record

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 ~ 2 YEARS

City

Zip Code

Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.J.

TO

¯ ¯

¯ WAGONS--HARDTOPS. SEDANS’C, LL 752-3800

85

CHOOSE

FROM.

Subscription

"SPECIAL OFFER"

Coupon

South Somerset News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR 83 ~] 2 YEARS

Name

Street City,

State Zip Code

Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N. J.

Mail Your Coupon Today

And Receive The Paper Of

Your Choice Next Thursday

By Mail.

PAGE SEVENTEEN

DOESN’T TAKE ":’!

LONGER WITH A

Jee. p"
IT JUST BECOMES

POSSIBLE I I

1970 ’JEEP’ UNIVERSAL

WORK HORSE--HOBBY HORSE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY--MOST MODELS

SlCORA
Authorized Jeep Sales & Service

~! SOMERSET ST., SOMERSET, N.J. (NEW BRUNSWICK) CH ,4,$0

85

COVERING

YOUR

AREA...

Subscription Coupon
The Manville News

Delivered Every Thursday By Mail

1 YEAR $3 ~ 2 YEARS $5

Name

Street City

State Zip Code

EI Check or money order enclosed

Fill Out And Mail To

P.O. Box 146, Somerville N.J.

t
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P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, N.J. 201-725-3355 i

CLASSIFIED

¯ fumitu~, round tables and secretary 8 .K
R ’ ’

. Y I " ages 2½ to 5¯ Organized play, :
......................................................................................................................TO - o,,, .o:O oI LoegW :L. - ,,o.o oo .................... ¯

Phone 844-2610, 5 to 7 evenings. Call 725-5530 after 6 p¯m¯ : ¯

4 L NES- 1 INSERT ON ..................... $1.50
(3 Insertions- no char,ges) ............................... $3.00 ~ ~ [ ~ : ....
(When Paid in Advance)

"
llll II ll!,

¯ Bus. Opportumtzes Autos For Sale :
’I

... BABYSITTING JOB in my home. ALL

CLASSIFICATION ................................................................................................................... ...........................................
~ ~

I725"8408"lday" 101 Ddscoll Street, Manville¯ Call :

L

NAME ..................................................... 1968 BUICK SKYLARK CUSTOM,I
LAD!ES - earn $300 for .XMAS: Charcoal gray, power brakes, steedng,]

ADDRESS ...................... ~ ........................... ~upp!y ie!mw e.mpmyees ann locm radio, stero tape, white wails, 2 doorI
famihes with Children s Honey Bear ..... h~o,.v ,,; ,~t ,,~nf a= .__l

TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE...I BoxGifts’1042,For Merchantville,Sample-write’N¯jRawleigh’;;;;;’00"~:,~¯ 4~::0"255. .......¯ ~"~1,, oVe¢’U*=~" ....
" " aervwes" "

/M l~],,l~~u/l!! :~ ___

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News, | :
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or ] ~ ~ ~ ~

:
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P¯M¯ on Tuesdays. Ads must be |
cancelled by 5 P¯M Mondays. T, , ,~ t n 1964 CHEW STATION WAGON ,- 6 |¯ im Kenr~t~ooms I Cyl., Needs work. Make offer. Phone ]
RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance; ] j722.4131. / :$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.OO per week for three or I ~ I ~ / cIL~.~pr~r~[~ ~__
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4 I I / ---i]~--" :
lines. Ads may be dispMyed with white space and/or additional capital ] ] { SEPTIC TANKS
,ettersat $1¯BO per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.)Box numbers .are 50c 

J!trgat:d2$!o0p~iDECcUH~c~ ¯ - ¯

| CLEANED

:
¯

. ¯ " ." ¯

"
¯ .

~ttn.~r:t~iR~Son 2o5f Ca~:tSTtUlinL~trp~r ’:s =;Sr=toP~ibdl:~rrWeitr~iondna~ ~eon:FURN.AI;~!~~:MI~ter241. ’
2463126- .

otd~i~ili;? ~e:~]
7R~::~SLLN:E::~:g.

:

.... I ; I
o.,n :,o

(}=r "ltelp Wanted Help Wanted
~ vi 4.2534 EL 6-5300 ~- __ ~. :

USE YOUR ABILITY TO have fun,I AVON CALLING- ] ~ :

hm¢IPe;?:ySoua2dspmeaktLlae ~t~*g~l~d://Don’t just think about being a FURNIS2EDeRO?MFORRENTrd 1~9,164 CUE,s STwAoTr/?N 1~.yON~f6 I ATTENTION .:Magic Cosmetics. Commission on everyLRepresentative- Be one - Act now - Avenue Manville " /J.."... " / ~ : ~- --~.
sale. No quota. For details call]wfi’tc: p O. Box 634, South Bound ’ ’ /"/zz’oL~l’ ]
725-8062 week days. 5 to 6 p m.JBrook,~q" J orCalI’ 725-5999. / l :

I :
/ ~ J2~ [

~

/ MOVING ANDSTORAGE
SCHOOL CUSTODIAN3imm~,t;,,t, JEARNA$1.50to$2.00hourIypart[ RO ~FO.RRENT. 211North3rd ............ / Coc~,&LongDist~ceUoving: :..... " ...... /¢;.~. Wnrklno mathar naad~ mnturcl ?.venue, manvilm. 11967 BUICK SPECIAL 3IA’IIUN |openings. Izmonmpensionplanandall ............. ? ............ ~ ....... Power steerin airbehests call or aoolv at of.oe o l" h  hoolo. house,v, o ,o c’0ant " t A ents o. 11 i
Business Admi-istr,~*~-,~ tt;n~, ...... ,,/home and office one or two days] ~ con omomng, .automanc .ur.a~l. smlssmr):/ : ~- .__~. : +
School. Route",O-6-’~"~:~:~’~r~,|wcekly. HoursflexJblc. You may work ] xacK. i~xcettent conamon. ~au | WHEATEN VAN LINES
359.87¯18. - ............... [half or full days. Call 722-6508. J 359-3728¯ J

[ /ROOMS FOR RENT - I sin#e, 1 [ Packing& Crating ¯ :

i

do ble 35 N 17th Avenue Manville/ ~ ~ u . For gentlemen. For [: ’ "
| /information- Mitch’s Tavern, 58th

~ | PHONE 725 7758 :
| [South Main Street, Manville. [ ’ "

FULmLaTIMffn ;e4rt ??cuj Wenek;tef°t~ / .............. / 1969 DODGE DART 4 dr., 6 cylinder| :=aMy/auur=l~J~=~K -- ,’xpeneneeu on ! 225") auto., radio, hen du -tiresemployment. 1 ~venm..gaweek, fullJBourrough’s Bookkeeping machine¯| ~ !2rid : .... =’
CALL

i
oenents, pleasant working conditions, iS2.50 an hour to start. Somerville/ ~

~[~,;.["r,~:;--,"t~oo~-¢";~"~o"~’~on [
~

: ......Apply L&S Variety Store, Rustic Mall, ]LumberComvany, 356-5300 } ,ea....~ co .... ~ ................. |
manville¯722-4462. { " ’ I For Rent--Apts. evenings,

I
| [AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS :

~ | ~ -~ [REPAIRED - Reliable, Low Prices. Call
- i 1469.4309. : oo. .o.,.- .

725 3300WAITRESS WANTED - Wednesday COLLECTOR ......... 722-7929 or RA 5-9701¯ efere eel /
and Thursday Part Time - 11"I5 a m ’Can av’era"e "; ,Mr urg~^zzanon ¯¯¯ . ~ :

¯
, " --: ’ b ,po uu to ;~4 UU an hour l ~

m

tO 1:15 P’m’GEORGES PIZZERIA with car 5261477 ’No se ’¯" ~ ~ ’

~~~-~~:~~i :iiii~ i

Manville. Call: 722-0934. ’involved "
" ¯ umg

’ CABIN CRUISER :

r 3 ROOM APARTMENT for rent ..... o JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS wanted *"
with stove efri r t ’-" ¯ . 27, ship to more ra,,~o, new mot r, . :~-- ~ , r ge a or, neat ano no a,,=a ,t,,= t~,,om,~ oall ~R’7 na~o Mounted tires for sale all sizes¯ 24 hour

i water supplied. Phone’ RA5.4538 ..... ~" ......... ; ...... " .... towin Ca]Inn time 609-466 3453 ~iiiBOY WIT/-/ some mechanical ability. I MAN WITH Mechanical ability. Padco ’ ¯ after 5 and all day Saturday and g¯ Y " .

:Padco Manufacturing Company, 440 Manufacturing Company, 440 Lincoln Sunday. Reasonable.
Lincoln Blvd., Middlesex. Blvd.. Middlesex.

¯ 3 ROOM APARTMENT- for rent. For D .... :.. In’..--& ~.
FOUNDRY HELP WANTED -’ HANDYMAN - $3.05 per nr; information call: RA 5-7611. UI~I~IM~II~ Lrlu~II,

~Ennr_v r^nne ........
/.ahnmrs rlr~,J n,d ~rto,-,,,,,,,, ,~,;¢,, rermanent lug time position, raio ~ -,.-.-,,-. ,~,-,~ o=~vlt... -.
~lo’l~:,;~ " :’d-~a~’~’~"-~’-.~":’:-~’-.~’~::’ medical and life insurance. Liberal Professional cleaning, repairing and
......... ~ .................. ~’= .... installationGeneral Found,--, FI--tow- N" vacation pohcy. Modem working . Call 201-297-2771 or ********************************¯ .~, " ~ n, .o. - 201-844-2981.369.4366. conditions. Location Route I, South

Brunswick, call (609) 452-2171.

BUILD PART TIMEEXPERIENCED OPERATORS on
overlook machine. Full or Part Time.
Steady work, excellent working
conditions and benefits. Local 169,
Franbe Industries, 205 Brooks Blvd.,
Manville, N. J. 725-5100.

Business of your own. 2 independents
in 6 months with new company.
Retirement, bonus, dynamic
leadership. Call 356-1429.

BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM RANCH - Only 4½
years old -- like NEW in Weston. 3 bedrooms,
1½ baths, carpet in living room, dividers in
dining room, charming kitchen. Roe-room, full
basement, 1 car attached garage. 75 x 100 lot
with nice lawn. $29,990. A BUYII!

NEW 6 ROOM CAPE COD in Manville. 4 bed-
rooms, 2 full baths, living room, complete
kitchen, full basement, hot water heat, 2 car
garage, on 50 x 100 lot ............ $27,500.

NICE 5 ROOM RANCH in Manville on South
17th Avenue. 3 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, utility room, large enclosed Sun room
with jalousie windows, 1 car garage. 50 x 100
lot ...................... Only $21,500.

MANVILLE SPECIALI 2 story Colonial, 6
room home on Knopf Street. Special features -
central air-conditioning, hot water base board
heat, big 94 x 100 lot, 1 car garage with work-
shop, patio and modern kitchen. Fine condi-
teen throughout. Asking $32,900. Now Va-
cant. SEE ITH!

t

SEE OUR NEW HOME LISTINGS

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville. N.J.

ROOM APARTMENT... with heat.
for couple. Call 725-7850 for

more information.

FOR RENT

Three room apartment, modem
kitchen, heat and hot water paid;
tenant pays electric and gas. See John
Olejnik, 49 North llth Avenue,/
Manville.

FULLER BRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY, RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

40 INCH Tappen Gas Range - Around
$35.00, Call 722-2379 after 4 p. m.

MANVILLE - 2 Family 3 year old brick DUPLEX.
Large 4 room apartment plus a 3 room apartment with
expansion for 2 more rooms. Full basement, cast iron
base board heat. Asking ................. $38,500.

MANVILLE . SOUTHSIDE to I~ built a 5 room
Ranch. 1½ baths, basement, inside and outside cellar
entrances, built in oven-range, gas heat ...... $24,200.

LOCATION ISMY NAME

On the north side of town, we are constructing a new
Cape Cod.with features like; 4 bedrooms, 2 full cera-
mic tile baths, ample size living room, science kitchen
and full basement. WON’T LAST LONG...CALL US
IMMEDIATELY ...................... $26,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manviile RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’tEl 8

Evenings Call 359-3245

I mmmON guard SINGLES 40 & OVER Opening Soon...Push.button chemicel spray-pro- Are Invited to Attend
tects you and loved ones from es-QUICK SERVICE on your lawn seutt. Oimables any attacker in- The Twilighters Singles Club

mAUHF.mower, gears, Craftsman, Jacobsen ~tantly. Caused no permanent in- Lets Get Acquainted Social
dllk lmlRImowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8 jury. Friday Nov. 14, 9 P.M.

).m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower MeilCash,Che~k, at
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somezlet. or money order to - Sciarrotta’s Windsor Hotel PIZZA R ESTAU R ANTChurch & Main St., Windsor

Route 571 to Hightstown &J I M’ S T.V. Route 130 SOuth tO Windsor * SPAGHETTI" LASAGNA
[Approx. 3-miles from Hightstown)i * PIZZA, etc.

1 West Somerset St. Music - Dancing - Conversation
Raritan, N.J. Adm. Non-Members $1.50 next to Romeo’s barber shop

HeRS D’OEUVRES AND CANAPE’S Only 2.98 plustax For/nfo. Write P.O. Box 281.
By Ludicg Hightstown, N.J. 2140 W. Camplain Road, Hillshoro

i ii i

Free delivery- 201-249-5907¯
Instruction 1932

New Brunswick
Secretarial, Accounting, SEWl NG MACH I N E
and Business Machines Singer Zig Zag

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home. SchoolWANTED: :ODD JOBS:: Call 545-8253. 5.G.Allen, B.C.S.,LL.B,B,S,,M,A, In Walnut Cabinet, dightly used,
Principal monograms, sows on buttons,

Pick up track with driver to move light Secretarial o Switchboard makes button holes, darns, applE-
objects - or c|ean cegars and attics. NO & Recept#onl=t, quu, ovarcmr~ and does zipper
JOB TOO SMALL![[[Phone 526-0605. Junior Accounting work¯ :

Computer Programming NO ATTACHMENTS

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE We Have The Fabulous IBM NEEDED
17 Livingston Ave. 360 Computer On Premises 5 Yr. Parts&Service

New Brunswick, N.J. (2 01 )’545"~ 910 Guarantee
Complete Secretarial and $51.50

WILL DO PAINTING AND WOOD Accounting Courts CALL-249-2242
WORK. Call 526-0605 for information. Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347 II I

TRY US !!!!SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAL
725-3355, ASK FOR DOLLY. SELLING HOMES is our

bus/ness. Obtaining

SISSER BROS INC business. APPRAISING
¯ ¯ STADELE’S PIANOS AND HOMES is our business.

(Since 1913) ORGANS COMMISSION RATES IS
Thomas Organs your business. Our new rate ia

FIRE pROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE Rodgers Or0ans
4%/$25,000.PAOKING - ORATING - SHIPPING Stand new Thomas Spinet

kOOAL AND LONG’DISTANCE MOVINO organ, .75 watt all transistor, Call
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA Color GIo music, four femllles of

HAMILTON(We own and operate our own vens),
voioes,2 manual, 13 pedsls, wal-
nut finish, 5 year warranty,

AOENTS OF UNITE’D VAN LINES, IN0.
b, neh, delIvery. REALTYONLY $549

’OUR ,§4th YEAR’ ~Ta un~on ~e. ~oute ~e, Mm~esex BROKER
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUI~IWlCI( EL 6-0494

12§-3i O0 186-0180 ’ 545--4.1 O0 EL 6-0704 828--1515. .....

¯ f ¯
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Public Notices
TAX SALE NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOME RSET COUNTY
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR UNPAID TAXES, AND IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENTS

Office of Township Collector, Municipal Building, Middlebush, N. J.
Public notice is hereby given that I, Thomas S. Homyak, Collector of Taxes of the Township of

Franklin, Somerset Co., will sell at public sale on Monday, December 8, 1969 at 10 o’clock in the
morning ot that day, or at such other time and place to which said sale may then be adjourned, at
the collector’s office, in the said Municipal Building, each and all of the several lots and parcels ot
land assessed to the respective persons whose name is set opposite each respective parcel as the
owner thereof for total amount of municipal liens chargeable against said lands, respectively as
computed up to the date of sale, all as described in and particularly set out in a list ot the lands so
subject to sale, bound in book form and now a permanent record in my said office, 311 as required
under the provisions of Article 54, Chapter 5, Title 54 ot the revised statutes of New Jersey, 1937
entitled, "Sale of Real Property to Enforce Liens." Section 54:5-19 to 54:5-111.

The said lands so subject to the sale described in accordance with the tax duplicate including the
name of the owners as shown on the last tax duplicate and the aggregate of taxes and other municipal
charges which were a lien thereon the first day of July 1969, exclusive, however, of the lien for taxes
for the year 1909 are listed below.

Take further notice that said lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens chargeable
against redemption at the lowest rate of interest but in no case in excess of eight percentum per
annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property
shall be re-sold. Properties for which there are no other purchasers will be struck off and sold to
the Township of Franklin in accordance with said act of the Legislature.

At any time before sale, the said Collector will receive payment of the amount due on any property
with interest and cost incurred up to the date of payment.

This sale is for Taxes and Improvement Assessments for the year 1968, and prior, and is made
subject te 311 municipal liens securing after January 1, 1969 with interest thereon.

The lands and premises to be sold are described as follows:

TAXES
BLOCK LOT NAME AMOUNT

6
7
9

37
41
43
47
47
47
53
57
57
57
62

77
88
88
94
96
97

" 98
98
99
99
99
99
101
101
101

102
103
107
107
111
113
118
118
118
122
122
129
130
130
130
136
136
137
138
142
142
148
151
161
161
223
224
227

237
253
259
259
259
261
263-1
263-2
264
284
275
275
275
28O
282
283
285
289
289
295
295
298
298

3OO
3OO
3O5
3O5
306
306
310
316
320
320
320
321
321
321
321
321
322
339
341
341
344
345
346
348
348
348
348
348

423
423
423
426

33 H. Bunn, Est. 12.72
2 Unknown 37.68
44 Unknown 126.21
9 Iandevcon, Inc. 1,841.87
5 Archambault, Homer & Blanche 148.83
10 Chanan, Inc. 157.40
4 Chanan, Inc. 148. 83
5 Greene, David M. 148.83
11 Chanan, Inc. 148.83
3 Chanan, Inc. 148.83
8 Anderson, J.L. Trustee 371.03
36 Nixon, Joseph 434.11
37 Nixon Sales & Servtce, Inc. 334.16
9 Fair, Peter Otis & Victoria 263.64
24-25 Barnes, Roderlck 626.41
20 Brendys Inn 2.184.91
33 Keller, Stephen B. 246.51
27-31 Orifino, C. (I.A.) 1,873.68
6 Sanders, Jefferson & Mettle P. (I.A.&T.) 443.44
48 Kltkus, Walter (I.A. & T) 356.11
32-5 Georgians, Dorothy (I.A. & T) 1,575.21
59-60 Waller, Langeley A. 35.12
16-19 Cha mherlain, Georgtanna (I. A. & T) 1,131.54
20-21 General Investment Corp. (I.A. & T) 340.32
24 General Investment Corp. (I.A. & T) 169.65
25-6 Day, Randolph (I.A. & T) 356.10
74-75 & 77 Donate, Rose (I.A. & T) 1,532.00
63-6 Donate, Rose (I.A. & T) 1,093.14
82-84 Donate, Rose (I.A. & T) 1.055.28

t
27-8 Woodson, Carl & Amanda (I.A. & T) 1,071.23
4 Vickers, Curtis & Katherine 245.64
16-21 Semco Services, Inc. 104. 89
26-7 Somerset Dew CO. 17.55
5-15 Calve. Herman C. & May V. 464.41

1-5 Weissberg, Jesse S. 57.81
1-2, 3-5 Keller, Irma (I.A. & T) 951.47
6-10 Keller. Stephen B. & Irma 9’77.26
54-57 Keller, Stephen B. & Irma

(I.A.I&T) 611.45

1-2 Orange Contracting Co. (I.A. & T) 578.85
23-8 Maurer, Harry & Sally (I.A. & T) 2,3’73.19
7-8 Bendavid, Daniel & Jane ’78.99
5-6 Triggs, Arthur A. Sr. &Olga (I.A. & T) 57.81
7-8 Trtggs, Arthur A. Sr. 28.27
9 Trlggs, Arthur A. St. 21.96
5-6. C, Ri’vln, Horace 96.58
7-8 Garvln, Horace G. & Margaret J. 96.58
22 Adair, Arthur & Lucille 412,01
9-12 Etherly, Johnnie V. (I.A. & T) 728.13
15-16 Henry Vance, Mrs. MaUd 43.90
37-8 Governale, Joseph (I.A.) 3’76f/7
38-40 Churchill Homes, Inc. 153.19
30-31 E.F. Jenkins, Inc. (I.A. & T) 394. 35
38-40 Slvetz, Michael & Anna (I.A. & T) 1,083.69
41-42 Individual Home Const. Co. Inc. (I.A. & T) 342.90

7-8 JenKins E.F. Inc. (I.A. & T) 411.84
23-24 Jenkins E.H. Inc. (I.A. & T) 534.30
57 Kozerow, William & Anna 166.86
15 Kappa Construction Corp. 49.83
7 Dervech, Alexander & l.’annie 426.1836 Dufour, Joseph R. 1,186.9437 Du Four Joseph R & Lois I. 1,313.7’775 Calve, Herman, Vincent & Win. (I.A. & T) 3,141.694 Kazar, Irene K & William 16’7.9952-53 Fltzwater, Win. D. (I.A. & T) 356.1025-28 R & W Builders (I.A. & T) C77.0334-37 R & W Builders (I.A. & ~, 8’77.0338-41 R & W Builders (I.A. & T) 885.8020-21 Toth, Alexander (I.A. & T) 1,165.0041-45 Russo, August & Ruth (I.A. & T) 1,052.9064-65 Castles, Paul (I.A. & T) 353,834-5 Hill, Fred & Addle 153,798 Mezzacappa, T. 157.59Ii Amato, Rugerlo Est. 36.23
3 Bongiovannl, MA & Sardis, T.L. 1,060.08
112-113 Gash, Minnie Lee (I.A.) 583.19129-130 Phillips, Inc., Russ 213. 3412 Lombardi, Rose (I.A. 439.9614-15 Lombardi, Rose & Fueri (I.A. & T) ’747.02
16-17 Wilson, James Lee & Anna R (I.A. & T) ’756.1323-4 Buckrldge. Mildred & Walter S (I.A. & T) 621.88
22-7 Holmes, Edward & Rhode (I.A. & T) 1,028.69
28-31 Woisznies, Stanley (I.A. & T) 6’77,71
11 Ackerson, Mrs. C. (I.A. & T) 144.19
30-34 Cantlllo Construction Co. 26.08
4 Redo, Antonio (.I.A.)" 70.62
9 Cantillo Construction Co. 36.87
9 Clurlys, Charles (I.A. & T) 825.75
31 Ricci, Dominick (I.A. & T) 139.72
14-16 Calve, May (I.A. & T) 432.60
22-5 Vic Realty Co. (I.A. & T) 5’76.81
31-2 Loscalzo, Rose (I.A. & T) 348.4E
8 Olive, Paolo (I.A. & T) 552.979-10 Calve, Vincent & Herman (I.A. & T) 292,78
13-14 Calve, Herman G & Mary (I.A. & T) 292.78
26-9 Calve, Herman, Vincent & Wm (I.A. & T) 629.43
32-6 Calve, Herman G & May (I.A. & T) 1,465.287 Bruno, Vincenzo (I.A.. & T) 146.97

60 Kryslak, Mary (I.A. & T) 288.40
40-42 Cliffsaum, Inc. (1.A. & T) 918.28
46 SzeJnrok, Clara 21.13
32-33 Andrews, Willie Ray & Fannie 1,033.74
I-2 Badessa, Antonio & Rose (I.A. ] 940.0122 Lombardi, Sal 17.38
30-31 V,~ckers, Curtis J. (i.A. & T) 1,197.28
32 Di Meglio, Mrs. John 36.12
43 DI Meglio, Mrs. John 35,1244 Randolph, Lucllle & Beverly (I.A. & T) 288.40
45 Randolph, Alonzo Herbert & Lucllle (I.A. & T) 288.40

24 Yanuetta, Jacob C. & Anna 1,15"L17
30-2 Calve, Herman & May V. 51.09

40 Wenzlau, Win. D Est. 1,586.1’/
22-27 Kolvaites, Braime & Gross, BenJ. 4’7.27

429 12-14
429 24-27
432 16-21
480 3-8
463 69

467 1
467 1-Q
482 1-2
482 53-54
493 7-11
493 12-19
493 52-65
493 66-67
502 42
502 48
.~n7 59
510 8
512 12
514 35

517 17-Q
1528-1 150
1528-1 155
535 3
556 15-17 & 18
~56 20
557 5

Grbac, Theresa
Grbac, Theresa
Monticello, Joseph J & Donna M.
Karl, ~arles & Muscolino, Joseph
Long, John B.

Taub, Jerome H & Rite F.
Taub, Jerome H & Rite F.
Mazzacco, Llvio
Mazzacco, Livio
R & M Movers, Inc.
R & M Movers, Inc.
R & M Movers, Inc.
R & M Movers, Inc.
Wiegand, Frederick E.
Murray, Robert F & Mary A.
Rensing, Alfhild

,,

Wilczek, Michael
Sibrava, Mabel
Gagliotl, Peter G. & Catherine

Sunrise Realty
Kelly, John J.
Kelly, Mary A.
E. F. Jenkins, Inc.
Roscoe, Lawrence B & Mabel
Roscoe, Lawrence E.
GuIlion, Jeremiah & Mable

IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENTS

BLOCK LOT.

130 15-16
131 6-7
131 23
145 15-16
189 43-46
194 36-37
198 48-51
219 4
226 1-4
227 51
94 12
94 18
95 9
98 18
96 31
97 42

98 25-27
99 30
101 28
101 50
I01 53-4
102 8
102 17-20
102 25-26
102 34-39
105 i-2
105 3-5
105 8-12
105 13-17
105 19
106 i
106 17-18
106 19-21
106 31
107 1-10
108 37
114 9
114 22-23
118 11-28

121 8-10
121 13
123 I
123 12

123 25
124 1-32
125 33-34
128 I-2
141 40-42
161 26
162 29-30
259 76

276 5
296 14-15
298 12
298 34-5
298 36
299 1-3
299 8
299 40
300 15
300 19-21
..o

300 55-61
305 7
307 13
316 20-21
316 33
321 6
321 19
322 2
324 28
339 46

o_

341 30-32
341 51
343 15
345 20
346 29-33
348 46
348 49

352 20
383 52
386 1
147 27-28
183 81

NAME

Hooper, Curley
Black, Arthur & Mary
Black, Arthur & Mary
Thompson, George L. & Mary
Prezlock, Raymond J. & Elsie
Spulick, Lawrence A & Beatrice R.
Grubbs, Ernest & Evelyn
Administrator of Veterans Affairs
Purcha, Felix
Small, Joseph R. & Ruby L.

Donald, Alice Perry
Condit, Chester H. & Junea J.
Reed, Harvey & Inez
Reese, Luclous & Delores
Reed, Hardy L. & Julia A.
An~lew.hlte, Florence C.
Geor glans, Frances
Erdlie, John Jr. & Lewis Bertram
Roth, Stephen J.

Jones, Richard V. & Mildred
Clay, Mamie
Jackson Construction Co.
Jackson Construction Co.
Woedson, Carl & Amanda
Jackson Construction Co.
Outlaw, Annie Mae
Daniels, Horace & Anna M.
Saunders, Roland J & G1adys
Outlaw, Annie Mae
Outlaw, Annie Mae
Velez, Jullo Abrav & Maria
Richardson, Leander & Carrie
Richardson, Leander & Carrie
Robinson, Rodney L & Faye E.
Horne, Semmion N & Lavada
Bryant, James A & Theresa A.
Somerset Development Co.
Durbin, Oscar L & Rose
Lattanzio, Attilio & Margaret

Somerset Development Co.
Toreld, William & Anna
Somerset Development Co.
Somerset Development Co.

I ......
Somerset Development Co.
Somerset Development Co.
Somerset Development Co.
Somerset Development Co.
Lattanzio, Attilio & Margaret
Pear, Eva H.
Sopka, Victoria E’. &Stasla B.
Garcia. Victoria C.

Ruffin~ Seggie & Geneva

Jones, Lulu M.
Serlght, Charles & Lulu Mae
Garcia, Alicia
Griffin, Willie J & Eva
Robinson, James & Gussie
Yaches, Abe
Lattanzio, Attilio
Administrator of Veterans Affairs
Baker, Alfred & Coretha
Baker, Alfred & Coretha
Chiavaroli, Joseph M & Anna S.
Tu~Rle. Ernest & Ruth
Milazzo, Philip Est.
Calve, Vincent
Calve, Win, Herman & Vincent
Calve, Vincent
Magri, D.
Kovacs, Anthony & Elizabeth
Pullinen, Arvid

J
BoRon, John W & Norfleet
Garrett, Freddie & Maxine
Russell, Emery & Lids

Bocchiol~uzzo, D.
Olannotto, Jack & ?"ary
JaanJo Building Co., Inc.
Knapp, John & Ruth

Tagliarini, Joseph M & Mary G.
Kissel, John Jr. & Helen
C.N.K. Billdors Ltd. Gibbs M.J.
Beason, Aron & Eva Mae
Giampletro, Anthony

THOMAS S. HOMYAK
TAX COLLECTOR

FNR: II-13-69 4T

FEE: $121.44 -0-

ORDINANCE # 446

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED. "AN ORDINANCE TO LIMrl
AND RESTRICT TO SPECIFIED DISTRICTS O~
ZONES OR TO REGULATE TttEREIN. BUILD"
INGS AND STRUCTURES. ACCO[{DING TC
TiiE[R USE IN FRANKLIN TOWNSIIIP, SOM-
ERSET COUNTY. NEW JERSEY."

NOTICE IS IIEREnY GWEN that the foregolnp
ordinance was finally adoph,d by Ihc TownshiF
COUNCIL ot th. Township of Franknn at a rt,g~-
lar meeting h.id on November 13. 1969

Mercer D. Smith
Township Clork

FNR II-20-69 IT
FEE.: S 2.88

-0-

ORDINANCF # 447

I AN OnDINANCH RELEASING. EXTrNGUISIIING
AND VACATING TIlE RIGHTS OF’ TIIE PUBLIC
IN STHEETS AND PORTIONS OF STREETS
KNOWN AS DREXEL AVENUE IN TIIE TOWN-
snip OF FRANKLIN. SOMERSET COUNTY.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

NOTICE IS hEREBY OIVEN that the fort~goir~
ordinance was finally .~lopted hy the Township
Council of the Township of Franklin at a regu-
lar meeting held on November 13, 1969,

Mercer D, Smith
Township Clerk

FNR 11-20-69 IT
FEE. :$ 2.70

-0-

21.24
30.08
28.34
25//8

239.’70

1,496.15
128.92
213.92
89.78

’7O5.73
1,069.12

855.18
316.58
’71.15

555.93
829.70
147.41
67.35

598.77

1’75.50
84.00
64.00

119.85
162.35
25,’78
25.~8

AMOUNT

205.69
233.30
11’7.27
304.41
550.53
63.04

266,16
26.65

257.72
28q.89

759.’72
978.07

1,959.54
587.62
914.74
316.60
534.94
765,45
474,90
376.65

573.08
316. 60

1,266,31
693,13

1,899.39
342.60
566,62
693.12
633.06
379.92
371.86
443.24
379.91
693.12

1,135.95
970,90
421,03
485.24

2.339.28

4’74.89
39’7,56
693.12
158,30

693,11
3,194,55

316.59
614.11
534.94
693,12
4’74.90
633.30

1,973,18

1,326.36
1,073.05

253.28
138.’75
3’70.26
2’73.82
6’71.05
227.81
693.12
253.27
435.38
258.9~
948.38

129.42
1,526,65

508.58
619.78

85%25
819.78
886,38
138,52
253.28
500.59

429.16
189.91
400.28
13’7.6’7

58,~1

ORDINANCE # 448

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR A SCHEDULE
OF FEES TO BE CtIAnGEnBY THE TOWNSIUP
OF FRANKLIN FOR ISSUANCE OF CERTIFI-
CATES OF OCCUPANCY.

NOTICE IS hERESY GIVEN that the foregolnR
ordinance was tlnMly adopted by the Townshll~
Council of the Township of Frenknn at a regular
meeting held on November In, 1066.

Mercer D. Smith
Township Clerk

FNR 11-20-69 IT
FEE..$ 2.34

-0-

PHOPOSAL
Notice Is hereby given U,at sealed bldlwUl be received in the Beceptlon ]loom of the Of-
fice of the Director, Division of Purchase and Property 2~ floor, Room 232-2, 8isle
House, Trenton, New Jersey 06826, on I~cemtmr 2, 1989 at 2:00 P.M, and win be opensd
and read immediately therealter, tor the follOWing;

Autntlter ^eosnsorine
Dental l~.qulpment
Headll~r
I B.M. Selectrte Composer
Intrarud Dual Sp,clrem Photouopiere nnd Supplies

Laboratory Furniture
Medical & Surgical Equipment

Microfilm Equipment
Offset Camera
Offset Duplinatore
O~thalmoluw ~.qntpmunt
Printing - Forms, Booklets,

Enrelopee
Scleullflc Equipment
St.,~rUlzors and Aeeesr.orles
Wall Cabinets

Speelflealloas and the form of bid, contract and bend for the prolxw~d work ~re on file In
the Office ot the Director and m~ be nseured by praspective biCders darlug office hours.
Bids must be (1) made on a ~audard form, (2) encioned In the special t, ddrensed 
rotor, (2) accompnnied by a certtfled check drawn to the order of tl~ Tr.asurer of the
Slat. of NowJers~y, or abidbolKI, any of ~d~lch shal! not be in,~s ~:an 10~ of the amount of
the bid, and (4) delivered at the above place on or befor~ the hour unread as ne bid will
be accepted rotter the hour specified. Bids not so submitted will be considered infer-
real and will he rejected, The Dtrector reuervn Um right to reJvct any and all bids and tQ
award contract In part or whole t~ ~med to the t~at inturests of the State to do so.
The succcss~l bidder wlllbe requlrudtol~rnlsh surety bond In the ~11 amount of tl~ cm~.
tract of a company authorized to do ~ness in the State of New Jersey.

&’rATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Division of Purch;ae and Property

Charles F. Sul.van, Director
FNE 11-20-09 rP
Fee,: $ ILl6

-0-

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEf
CHANCERY DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-8VS-89

THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

EDDIE PUGH

You sre hereby summo~ed and required to
serve upon Finn and Rtmm, pleinUff’e attorneys,
whose address is 544 Guarantee Trust BuUdins,
Atl~mtic City, New Jersey, an answer to the corn.
plaint fti~d in a civil action in whlchSouth Jersey
Mortgage Co., a corporation of the State of New
Jersey, is plaintiff md Eddie Push Is defend-
ant, pending in the Superior Court of New Jer-
sey within 35 days after November 20, 1969
exclusive of such date, If you fail to do so,
Judgment by default m~yherendereda~ainslyou
for the relief demanded In the complaint. You
shall file your answer and proof of service in
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court,
State HouSe Annex, Trenton, New Jersey, in ac-
cordance with the rules of civil practice and pro-
Oedure.

i The sctlon has been instituted for thepurpe~
of foreclosing a mortgage deled April 14, 1969,
made by Eddie Pugh, as mortgagor, to South
Jersey Mortsage Co., a New Jersey Corpera-
Uoo, as mortgagee, ~nd concerns re~d estate lo-
coted at 42 Millstone Road, Somerset, New
Jersey. Yon, Eddie Pug11 are made partydefend-
unt beeanse you are the owner of thesald mort-
gag~l premtems described In tim eomplalut.

Mortimer G. Newman, Jr., Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersel

Dated:November 9. 1969.
FNR 11-15-69 ~r
Fee.: $ 13.32

-9-

TO: Ih,nrY WnJr, wski; Fmllr asd Th.o-
dora Chnh,cl~’; Emil nnd hlnrxar~ t Bnah|
Micha.I a:gl Maria Singeri Juhn ~tadnyk:
Stephen ~md Car,,lin¢ Erdns; ALfr(d and
,Mor~ SHrank; Char h.s and A tier, C.~odkuw-
ski; St mley S:el ,novlcl:; neh, n P]unk,,tt;
I,;dwl, and I"liz.,be[h Gram.. nunsell nnd
OlU;, Phnllps; ..u~l Joseph and M aryS.m-
k, ,w.

PI.I.;AM,: TAKE NOTICE thai ih(, umh, r-
S,R,|"d h ,s ai.pealetl (o the Board o; Adjustment
ot tht. Township of Franklht for a varlnncn from
thu p:ovisions o£ :;t,ct|onn |X Para. 4|, nr~1
Scheduh, V. Column 9. Ordlnancu #130, o;the
ZoI:Jl;R Ordlll;incu ofth~’Tewnshipof Frank]hL na
Lltlun(Jl,d. io ix~:’mn tla, t,recnon ota on,. famt-
I~,’ ;’e ~:ldoltrv OO cl,;’tain pry relays kn,~we aa Btork
431. I,(d 14 ml lhe Ta:; Map nf the 3 mvashlp ,W
Fr;mknn.

Th[-~ ,IO[iCo la S{’|li io .~’t, II ;Lq ;1[I own[,|’ Of
prnlx, rty a:{(,ch,d ily th,. uppltcati(m Iolt’~,Board
of AdJust m,,nl

A hua:’i:,u m! this .pplic;,thm I)y ih. ROaN t~
Adjl|etmeni will I~. hl~)d :.’n N’tv mls,I 20tl.
19(;9. at 8:00 P.M..t th.Tt,washipnall. Mkldh,-
I,:u;h. N.w J.r:; ,y (FrankllnTowlmhlpM~nh.lpal
~,;Jldhltz ~:11 Alnw(,I] Ro:ltl - l.ocathm OI Philo,,
!lu;~dqnarh,:’s,)

~’OU lay . pJ~.;ll* 111 [X,l’yOll,tr IP ;It/[-et nr ai-
:Or~K’)’ alltl pl’l,hollt :i,,)’ ,tllj~,¢’[I,l,l~ WhJ(’hy~ may
| ,Vt’ [O [ht! g: :tlitJnR Ot thin v:a’hm,...

l.~s/h, CzPr|II;L Jr
400 I:Ldnfh hi/.el,me,
l’lscal;twa.v. N¢,w JPrs.y

"NR I 1-20-fi9 IT

,’1..I. :~ 648
.i)-

PUI|I IC NOTICI

NOTICE IS HI’IIH’I[~ G[VI.LN th;d at . reL~llar
meeth,~ nr Iho Township Cmmril nf lho Tewl|-
ship of I’rank[In hvhl ,m Nn’¢ond.q" 13. 10(;9.
tho foltoWIll~ docinhmn WOI’.. I’on¢ler,,d:

GNANTH) ;* vnrhmre Io Ih,tcr J. DIGhwannl
fl’om SoPtloa XVln. lhlFaur;iph 3¢’. SPPtlonXIX.
PoraL:r~ph ]c of fh~. 7enlng Ordlnanre for l~l’-
mlsslol| |o nsp lotN lor |he parking ;111(] slorngP

,ol mid r v,,hirh.~, snhjec! to 111o rolalnlon~ sn,,d
IIi ihP rPSohllinll mt Ihe Iol known :~.~ nlnek
IG4. Ltds 9-10-11 & 20-24 en IhP "rn~ MaI
situat0d on Juli,’t AvI*a||I%

GRANTED a V;l|l;lllCO [0 GPel’l.~, Schn[I/p;ihn
from SPhcdnh, t’ Cohnon IG..lad Section X]V,
Paragr.ph 4*A oflhl,~nnh|cOrdln,qnreler por-
missinn tn move an existing I|ulldlnl~ nsed S a
gurd(0n shop al]d IOlr.~ery. Stlhjt’(’l IO the
comnilons sited la RIP r,.snlllthln, fl’mt| IHock
424. Lol, 23,02 Io Hlnrk 424, IXM 23.01 nn the
TtD~ Map s|tt|:|{cd on Cedac Grove l.ane.

GIG%NTH) a varJ;mt.P Io l)r. Philip Felel|erg
from S(,Plbm IX. paragraph I of the Zoning Or-
dJnaeco for pe|’ndssl(ul {0 Precia two- story
professle|ml eff[ce hulhllng on 1he in! known as
Blofk 3.0. [,ols 1-13m|theTnx Map. enl,Jcet to
the comlitlnns nih,d lit []tp r,,snlullon. Property
sltunWd on thP corn,,r elf Easton Av(,nl~’ nnd
IrvJngion A w’na..

Delermlnatlons ;in tuth,, ahevo decisions are on
file In the Offlr,, of Ihe Township Clerk nnd are
availabh, for Insperllon.

MEnCER D. SMITh
Tnwnshlp Clerk

:NR I 1-20-69
:EE.: S 0.48

-0-

.~ltltl ~q~ ̄ ̄  i e 11@ tttitntlllllSmtltmHJl

"’" li Stop
5,9.7,410.15 Rider% ’Bus ’

Worth Stopping For

With much tender mirth and
patient love, playwright Wil-
liam inge guides the lives
of eight snowbound people
through an eventi~l night in BUS
STOP, the Rider College pro-
duction playing through Nov.
22.

Grace, who runs the diner
where the buses stop and where
these partlcular fellow trav-
ellers are stranded, enriches
her life with wonderi~lly non.
chalant, amorous interludes
with this or that bus driver...
if he promises not to kiss and
tell. Elma Duckwerth is the
high school student who works
part time for Grace. Pure,
fresh and sinless, she is sweet
and warm as honeyed sunlight,
gently steeped in literature and
music, yet not incongruous in
that place.

informs them that the rends
are impassable, a blustery
blizzard blows in a hand-
/ul of people, a motley crew
and their bus driver, Carl,
There is Cherie the Chanteuse,
brillo - bright in a go - green
dress and sparklingshoes, try.
ing to excape from her captor
cowboy-lover, BO Deck~r.,.un-
crushable, tmsquelchable inno-
cent. It was his first affair and
it is his gentlemanly duty
to make it honest by marriage.
Besides, he loves Cherie. With
him is his lifelong friend Vir-
gil Blessing, whose asseis are
his guitar and his wisdom.
And there is D~. Lyman, Im~t
professor turned roue; sony,
sodden dirty old man.

For one night, the lives of
these people are inter-
woven like yarn in a braid,
skeins that must be caught t~
and tidied up before the final
curtain fslic. Director Bert
Katz hms chosen his ~t wet1.
Diane Delflno givee easy assur=
ance to the part of Grace, and,
unexpectedly, a kind of soft,
muted beauty. Cl~e Marehall
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handles the part of ~-’lma with
rare perception, bringtngJnst
the right amount of morning
freshness to the midnight hour
with its fuzzy troubles. Jeff
Delta is sharp, strongand clear
as the sheriff, though why such
a nice young man would sprout
such a funny old goatee is puz-

zling. No mention is made ota
Centennial celebration. Bob
Bradberry makes the most of
the part of the bus driver. He
is thoroughly believable.

Lynne Nornstt, black- haired
and beautiful, is a very good
Cherie indeed, She has some
genuinely moving scenes, es-
pecially when she hovers pro-
vonatively between laughter
and tears. Her rendition of "Old
Black Magic" performed in a
flashy, stop-red gown on a table
top is painfully, ex0uisitely fun-
ny.

Though he doesn’t yet lmow
how to handle it, Alan Katz
playing Dr. Lyman has star
quality. When he speaks, you
listen. When he moves, you
look. But the full beard and co-
pious head of hair together
with the accent he apparent-
ly assumes to be sort of Eng-
lish turns him into a kind of
woolifted East Indian rather
than an erudite East Ameri-
can, Roy Gill as the love-
sick cowboy goes from try to
frizzle, from sigh to sizzletna
top rate performance. Tom
O’Don~d is most touching as
his dear friend who gets left
Out in the cold when all Is
said and done.

l~wtioular mention must be
made of the delightfully ap-
propriate music chosen for be-
tween acts and scenes. Charles
Kempster’s very realistic set
is a pleasure to behold. But
alas, not a single sale was ac-
tually rung up on that lovel~
cash regtsterl All that free cof-
fee ehould bring everyone out to
see BUS STOP, Grace!

MORLEY O~BORNE
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House Problems
SOMERVILLE -- The anti-

c/patsd Dec. 1 opening of the
Somerset Community Action
~rogram’s new Day Care Cen-
ter for 76 low-income children
seems endangered this week as
a result of SCAP’s Inability to
rent a suitable site.

"No one seems to want to
inconvenience himself for poor
people," charged Theodore
Taylor, SCAP executive direc-
tor.

"The reasons we get from
churches and other agencies
which own suitable facilities
range from what they consider
inadequate kitchen storage
space to the excuse that ’a na-
ture groupuses our place’.

According to Taylor, the site
committee has heard such other

"Throughout the country we
hear churches talking about the
need to become more involved
in doing something about today’s
social ills," said Taylor. "But
these responsible voices some-
how haven’t come across too
clearly in many of our Somerset
County churches."

Taylor warned that it a site
is not found in the near future,
the Day Care Center, long-
awaited by low-income fami-
lies, will have to be delayed,
although theState Department of
Community Affairs is prepared
to fund it for a Dec. 1 opening.

SCAP and Child Development
Program staffs have been
seeking a site since it was
learned in September that the

officials were asked for leads,
Taylor said.

He noted that monies are
available for renting a facility,
"so It is not a question of us
looldng for a handoct."

The requirements include
five classrooms, an adminis-
trative office, a n~se’s room,
an Isolation room, a kitchen and
access to a convenient outdoor
play area.

In addition to accommoda-
tions for the new program, de-
si~ed for two to five-year-:
olds, the Child Development
Policy Board is seeking to fur-
ther decentralize its original
85-child pre-school program
into two new locations.

Centers are now in Middle-
bush and North Plainfield. Sites

Haunt
ther~ were those who sought to
implement Clwistlan responsi-
bility by involving themselves
and their church in a worthy
project which would enable low-
income mothers to seek em-
ployment while their children
develop social and learning
skills."

This second group, Taylor
continued, was "anxious tohelp,
even at the cost of changing
some church meetings and mak-
ing other adjustments."

At the same time, he ques-
tioned whether the more rigid
group was not actually ’~ear-
ful of having its church iden-
tified with a program involving
a minority group."

It was this group which won
out, leaving the program tn

SCAP
community - controlled Child
Development Policy Board,
which administers the pre-
school programs, goes back a
year, Taylor noted, when early
site setbacks endangered the
original program.

He said that SCAP recruited
and trained low-income people
to run the innovative program,
with a goal of implementing
"ogo rhetoric about ’maximum
feasible participation of the
poor,’"

Responsible Job preparation
was given the professionally
unskilled, winningacclaim from
federal and state officials, he
said.

Early in the Child Develop-
ment planning, "a very attrac-
tive facilitT -- a camp under-
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"suddenly found other uses for
the facility," he said.

"Frenzied crises action re-
suited in us procuring a short-
term lease from a church so
the program could begin."

Taylor admitted that SCAP
and Child Development erred
in "somehow not finding the
time and energy to embark on
a major fund drive to purchase
a permanent faclIlty.

"But at the time, priority
was given to training our staff
and mobilizing parents to run
their own program.

"Now we find ourselves at
the mercy of those who are
comfortably established and
who mouth the need for ’in-
volvement’ but who fear It, and
the victims are the poor people
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